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By MARY WALLBAUM 
New. E4i&Gr 

be put into eUecl very 100II, according 
to Mary Jo Small, wistant vice 
president lor university ad
ministration. 

complaint syste~ 

A lormal grievance procedure lor 
University of Iowa non-academic 
student employeea-the first in UI 
history-:-has been developed through 
the joint efrorts of UI administrators 
and a Student Senate administrative 
tiaison. 

AccordJa, to lilt ,...;.aI, lilt 
pievaJIce preeedllre w.... prcmde 
_-aead_1e ,tM.t empleyeea wlUl 
formalbed c .... e.. to IIear com
plalDli lIIty _!pt lane coec:enalD, 
maUera ,ucla a, term, III em
ployment, woRlDl cOllClklGu, hoan 
of work aad eompetllltJoa. General 
wlge adJllltmeali are ucl'" from 
Ule pin. developed for 

The grievance procedure, which 
outlines mechanisms for handling 
complaints and disputes a student 
might have concerning his job with 
the university, bas been approved in 
concept by UI Pres. Willard Boyd and 
forwarded to deans and departmental 
heads for their comments and any 
suggested changes. 

The proposal stipulates tbat 
students would first present a 
grievance ID an immediate super
visor, who must respond in writing to 
the employee within four ealendar 
days. student employees The plan also will be reviewed by 

the UI Student Senate at tonight's 
meeting, and the proposal's approval 
by that body is strongly anticipated. 

II the problem is not resolved, the 
employee must send a wriUen 
grievance to the department bead and 
an administrator designated by the 
vlc<! president lor student services. 
ThlIt administrator wUI call lor a 

II feedback results in no major 
changes being made In the final draft, 
the grievance procedure officially will 

) 

Nixon fields questions froln press 
on Watergate, taxes, energy crisis 

WASH[NGTON (API - Pres
Ident Nixon said Monday night 
"I do not expect to be im
peached." 

At a nationally broadcast 
news conference, Nixon said 
also "there is a much better 
than even chance" that the 
United States can weather the 
energy crisis without gasoline 
rationing. 

Watergate and its offshoots, 
and energy-specifically the 
gasoline problem-were domi
nant topics at his first public 
question-and-answer session 
since Nov. 17. 

that way. 
He dealt head-on with im

peachment when asked whether 
a full-scale impeachment trial 
in the Senate would not permit 
him to clear the air and settle 
Watergate issues once and for 
all. 

"A fuU impeachment trial in 
the Senate comes only ... when 
the House determines that there 
is an impeachable offense, II 
Nixon said. 

He said he does not believe 
the House will reach that con
clusion. 

"I do not expect to be im
peached," the President said. 

The House Judiciary Com
mittee is now conducting a pre
liminary impeachment Inquiry. 

nal offense on the part of the 
President is a requirement for 
impeachment. " 

The staff study held that it is 
not necessary to prove criminal 
conduct in order to Impeach a 
president. 

Nixon repeated his condi
tional offer to cooperate with 
the House impeachment in
qulry. He noted that talks are 
under way between his lawyers 
and the Judiciary Committee. 

As he did in his Slate oC the 
Union message, Nixon said this 
cooperation would not extend to 
any aclion that would undercut 
the prerogatives of the presi
dency. 

with," he said. 
But, responding to another 

question, be cited other guide
lines : The arrangements must 
protect the confidentiality of 
White House documents, must 
not jeopardize the rights of any 
defendants and must not impair 
the prosecution . 

In discussing the energy 
crisis, the President said he 
would veto emergency legisla
tion if it passes Congress in Its 
present form, with a provision 
designed to force a rollback 01 
the price of domestlc petro
leum. 

meeting of aU involved parties. 
U .till not resolved, the grievance is 

rorwarded to the vice president for 
administrative services who will call 
another meeting . Final deter 
minations 8bouId be made by that vice 
presideDt. 

The propoul also allows employees 
a maximum of four hours off lrom 
work without loss of pay to investigate 
the grievance. Disputed extension of 
this time period would be resolved by 
the univetsity ombudsman. 

'nie grievaDce pnced.re is the 
mlllt of nve mODIJIs 01 negotlaOOD., 
cilleny ImODg Smln, UI Studeot 
Sealtor Debra Clgao, Al, lad Special 
Allllta.t ta Ule President David 
Ve~. 

Since senate pulled students off UI 
committees Oct. I, cagan has worked 
tbrough tbe new senate ad
ministrative liaison system witb 
Small, who lUIIested the need for 
such a procedure to ber. 

Cagan and UI Student Senate 

President Craig Karsen, A3 , 
developed the initial proposal for the 
procedure, which has been modified 
onJy in smaU aspects during sub
sequent negotiations with various UI 
administralDrs. 

There is a very real need for such a 
procedure, Cagan said , because 
mechanisms already exist within the 
merit system and academic units for 
solving UI academic and non
academic employee grievances, but 
no formal plan is in operation for non
academic student employees. 

"Students now have a formal 
proc~ to use if they feel they are 
being treated unfairly .. Jt makes the 
system more responsible to the 
student," she said. 

Fred Doderer , UI personnel 
director who was consulted during 
negotiations, agreed that tbe 
university needed such a system and 
ad~ he bad no doubts that "this will 
ll1l a good instrument ," 

Financial Aids Director John 

L. 

Moore, who was involved in the ar
bitration procedures, noted that his 
'office bas been called on in the past to 
resolve somt; student employee job 
conflicts, and said the new procedure 
would relieve his office of this 
responsibility . 

He said that be and members 01 his 
office have worked lor the last two 
years to see a plan such as this one 
implemented, because it was needed 
and because his office should function 
as a job facilitator, rather than ar
bitrator 01 conflicts. He initially 
presented information to Small 
concerning grievance procedures at 
other universities several years ago. 

Senate President Karsen said he 
was very satisfied with the proposal, 
adding, "It gets rid of the red tape and 
tells students where to go, wbat steps 
to lake, and the people you (student 
employees) go to are committed to 
look into it. They no longer can shrug 
you off." 
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The President disclosed that 
Watergate special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski asked him to 
testify before a federal grand 
jury, and said he declined to do 
so on constitutional grounds , 

Nixon said he offered to meet 
Jaworski personally and an
swer questions, but the prose
cutor did not wish to proceed in 

Nixon challenged one of the 
major conclUSions of an initial 
study by the committee staff, 
saying that in the opinion of 
White House lawyers, "a crimi-

Nixon added that his attor
ney, James D. Sl. Clair, now is 
negotiating witb committee 
counsel John Doar, "Whatever 
eventually is arranged which 
will win prompt resolution of 
this matter [ will cooperate 

Nixon said the rollback provi
sion would discourage domestic 
production, and declared that 
step could lead to longer gaso
line IJnes and thus to a need for 
rationing. 

While Nixon said the imme- Nixon news con terence 
diate petroleum crisis has 'J ~ 
passed, he added repeatedly Pre.ldem Nlxoa te~. news mea at the Wbite House news con- In the economy, but not a recession." Nixon also Iold reporters that 
that the problem remains. lerence Moaday aI,1It that the nation I, going tbrougb a "downturn be did not expect 10 be Impeached. 

Teaching assistants might receive bargaining rights 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

and 
MICHAEL McCANN 

Staff Writers 
DES MOINEs-Graduate teaching and 

research assistants may now have the 
power to engage in collective bargaining 
as a result of floor action in the Iowa House 
late last week. 

The collective bargaining biD for public 
employees, while not previously 
specifically excluding graduate assistants, 
had excluded students employed less than 
20 hours per week. 

An amendment by Reid Crawford, 
R-Ames. c:hanging the wording of thl, por
tion to exclude students "working 20 hours 
or le8~ ,' · passed by a 5041 vote. This 
chal\ged wording would blve exc:luded 
graduate assistants employed half time .. 
this il ngured as 20 hours of work per 
week. 

But an amendment by Arthur Small, D
Iowa City, to remove "graduate students 
or other post-graduate students in 

iltheneNS 

preparation for a profession who are 
engaged in academically related em
ployment as a teaching, research, or 
service. assistant" from the 20-hour 
provision made this a moot point. 

The Small amendment was researched 
and prepared by University of Iowa 
Graduate Student Senate (GSS) members 
Dan Peterson and Frank Gerry after Jim 
Sutton, executive director of the Iowa 
Higher Education Association, spoke 
before the GSS about the bill several weeks 
ago. 

In their research Peterson and Gerry 
found that since the 1~ school year the 
salary of graduate assistants has risen 7 
per cent while inflation in the same period 
was 40 per cent. 

They also round that graduate assistants 
teach from one third to two third. 
(depending upon how yon deflDe who 
teacbes the (oUrae) 01 all undergraduate 
contact boura in the College of Uberll 
Aria. 

Max Hawkins, legislative lobbyist lor 
the University of Iowa, said Monday that 
the graduate assistant amendment il not a 
good one and that he is working (or its 
removal from the bill. 

Hawkins gave three reasons for op
posing the amendment: 

- [f graduate assistants are allowed ID 
bargain collectively they will lose their tax 
exempt status and any increase in salary 
would be more than offset by the taxes. 

-The bill is unfair in that graduate 
assistants are covered by the amendment 
while other part-time student employees 
are not. 

- Since tbe turnover in graduate 
assistants is so great they would not be an 
effective unit for bargaining. 

Hawkins termed the Graduate Student 
Senate as "ill informed" in their 
preparation of the amendment. 

Peterson refuted Hawkins' reasoning on 
aU three points. 

He .ald that not .11 grad.ate ..... ta.t. 
are exempt rrom taxes, oa1y thClte wllole 

department (halrmen .lln a waiver 
lIylng they are teaching or doing researc:h 
as a nec:esllty for the (ootlnultlon or their 
educaUon. He Igreed thltln the short run 
the til may hit lome graduate .. ,lItanta 
but he IIId If the fuulty and .taff were to 
organize to bargain c:ollec:tively, and they 
were not lilowed to, they would be at an 
eeoaomlc: dlaadvaatale to the other two 
grOUPI la obtalDlDl their .blre of sallry 
and research Ipproprlallonl In the ruture. 

Concerning the exclusion of part-time 
Itudent employees, Peterson said, "If 
there was a booa fide organizing effort by 
the 8,000 part-time student employees then 
I don't think they should be excluded. But I 
don't see that effort." 

Peterson pointed out the collective 
bargaining done by tbe graduate 
assistants at the University of Wisconsin in 
Madison for the last four years as showing 
that graduate assistants can be eff.ective 
as a barga ining uni t. 

Another amendment to the barga_ 
biD lailed Friday. Sponsored by Delwyn 
Stromer, R-Gamer, the amendment would 

resign," O'Neill said. 

have excluded "faculty members and 
other instructional personnel" at the three 
state universities from the provisions of 
the collective bargaining bill. 
universities from the provisions of the 
collective bargaining bill. 

In arguing for his amendment, Stromer 
said that historically persons wbo are 
decision-makers are excluded (rom 
collective bargaining bills. He said the 
"faculty mem bers and other instructional 
personnel" were In positions of authority 
and were decision makers. 

Stromer aillo uld a study by an 11:

c:redldallon team from the North Central 
Ac(redJtatioo Assoc:laUoo of a u.lveralty 
In Michigan showed I deterloratioo of the 
raculty at the school after collective 
bargaining was allowed for the 'acuity. 

A motion to reconSider the Stromer 
amendment was flied Monday by Robert 
Kreamer, R-Des Moines. A~n on this 
motion should come today. 

In other action Monday on the coDective 
bargaining bill, four of the some 30 
remaining amendments were dealt with. 

Major debate concerned the bargaining 
board that would be established to ad
minister the collective bargaining bill. The 
HOII8e voted to set a (our-year term, in
stead of a six-year term as passed by the 
Senate, for the three board members. The 
chairman's salary was set at $24,000, with 
the salary for the other two members of 
$21,600. 
Rep. ClinlDn Anderson, R-Beaconsfieid, 
introduced an amendment to hire a full
time chairman but have the other two 
members serve part-time. The motion was 
defeated 50-49. 

The bill as passed by the Senate set the 
chairman's salary at $29,500 per year, but 
this figure was reduced by an amendment 
introduced by Dale Cochran, D-Eagle 
Grove. 

The'majority floor leader Edgar Holden, 
R-Davenport, announced Monday that ail 
committee meetings Tuesday would be 
canceled in order ID attempt to wind up 
action on the bargaining bll1 . He promlsea 
the House a "long day Tuesday" as the 
entire day will be devoted to the bill. 

briefly 
that has the right. at some time, to know their 
contents. " 

In a brief accompanying its appeal, the corn
mlttee said that it now fears the tapes of Presi
dent Nixon's conversations with key Watergate 
figures never will be made public. 

O'Neill 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Rep. Thomas P. 

O'Neill Jr., D-Mul., said Mooclay be tbInU 
President Nixon will resign In April or May. 

"From whal I've seen. the evidence is very 
damaging," O'NeUi told studenta at Harvard 
University's John F. Kennedy Institute of 
Politics. 

He said he thinks Vice President Gerald Ford 
as president would "give stability to the coun
try" and that he would be hard to beat in the 
presidential election of 1976. 

Gas 

Insuran~e 
A bOl was introduced In the Iowa Senate today 

which, if passed, will require that group accident 
and sicImess insurance policies include provisi
ons for treatment of alcOholism, drug addiction 
and chemical dependency. 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Watergate 

Committee told the U.S. Court of Appeals Mon
day it is willing to compromise in ita battle to 0b
tain five subpoenaed presidential tape recor
dings. 

The panel said that as a last resort it would 
agree to a "stringent protective oreler" that 
would prevent disclosure of the CXlntenta 01 the 
tapes now but leave the door open 10 their future 
release. 

It said this course would allow the committee 
to fulfill Its lawmaking function. 

And it said It would abo "ensure that the tapel 
are in the public domain and will not be forever 
hidden under a cloak of eecrecy {rom the public 

Heath 
LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Edward Later, Gary Hymel, an O'Neill aide In 

Heath's government reported on Monday-three, Washington, said O'NeUi called "completely and 
days before a crucial general election-tile absolutely falle" the report of his prediction (i 
biggest trading loss in British history. It said the Nixon's resignation and pouible indictment. 
nation would need maaaive foreign credit ID stay O'Neill said earlier at Harvard that Watergate 
solvent. prosecutor Leon Jaworski could have sought the 

The deficit was said to be a record 313 million Indictment of the ~dent. But O'Nelllsaid be 
pounds, or ~.8 million. Last October it was is glad Jawonkl didn't try ID do so. 
"'.8 million based on the current elchanae "I'd hate to lee the President of the United 
rate. States indicted," said O'Nelll, House majority 

The election campaign took on a character leader. 
unknown in British politics for neariy half a cen- O'Nelll said at Harvard he expects Judge John 
tury. The smaU moderate Wrd party~eremy Slrica 10 transfer the evidence on the President 
Thorpe'. Llbe~fled ita challenge for ID the House Judiciary Coounlltee. Once that 
power, caualng CXlllliderable anxiety for Heath happens, in April or May, "rather thari tee the 
and Labor party leader Harold Wilson. evidence made public, I Wok the President will 

Thousands 01 coal miners protesting the lack of 
enough gasoline to get to work went on strike 
Monday In West Virginia as the nationwide 
eod-d-the-month fuel squeeze began to tighten 
the supply for gas-hungry motorists. . 

Richard Carter. president of the United Mine 
Workers district In the area , said the stay
at-bome movement idled 4.000 miners. But 
Steven G. Young, president of the West Virginia 
Coal Association, placed the figure at about 
9,000. 

Carter said the miners apparently walked out 
to dramatize their demand for gasoline ratio
ning. The action shut down production at a num
ber of mines in the southern part of the slale. 

It is estimated that 60,000 persons in Iowa 
suffer from alcobolism, and treatment is 
presently specifically excluded from most 
insurance plans. 

State Sen. William Gluha, D-Davenporl. who 
introduced the bill, said he expects bi-partiaan 
support for the biU. 

Warmer 40s 
It will be mostly sunny and warmer today, with 

highs in the 401 to SOl, Partly cloudy skies return 
tonight and Wednesday as a colder front moves 
In. Snow is possible by Thunday. 

I 
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SPI board 
The deadline for applications for positions 00 

the board of directors of Student Publications 
Inc. (SPIl has been extended to 9 a.m. Wed
nesday. 

SPI board members will be selected Thursday 
in the aU-campus elections. 

An applicant must present by the deadline a 
petition with 25 signatures of people from his or 
her coUege (I.e. liberal Arts, Business 
Administration, etc.) 

Applications are available in The DaUy 10waJl 
business office, III Communications Center. 

I 

Canceled 
A speech by Frederick Woodard, sponsored by 

Afro-American studies, has been canceled. He 
was to have spoken at 7: 30 p.m. tonight In Room 
107 of the English-Philosophy Building. The 
address was a part of Black Kaleidoscope IV. 

lewish books 
HUlel House is sponsoring the Atid Bookmobile 

from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the parking lot 
outside the main entrance of the Union. Three 
thousand books will be available, with a 20 per 
cent student discount. Book subjects include 
Israel, the American Jewish scene, Hewbrew 
literature, customs and ceremonies, Jewish law, 
Jewish history, philosophy and thought. 
Records, posters and ritual objects will also be 
aVljiJable. 

Meditation 
The Students' International Meditation Society 

will present a lecture at B p.m. tonight in 
Shambaugh Auditorium for persons who wish to 
learn the practice. This will be the last offering 
of the course before spring vacation. 

Graduation 
Students who wish to be considered for 1974 

May graduation must rile an application for a 
degree with the registrar's ofCice in Jessup Hall 
on or before March B. 

Every student who plans to graduate must fllp. 
an application for a degree before the deadline 
date during the session in which he or she ex
pects to graduate. 

Kindergarten 
There will be a meeting at 7 a.m. In the Robert 

Lucas School gymnasium for the parents of 
children who will be entering Lucus kin
dergarten this fall. 

The child must be five years old on or before 
sept. 15, 1974. 

Parents who have not yet registered their child 
should call the Lucus office or Kathy Krell (338-
4424) for details. 

ilFROTC 
Students interested in the two-year Air Force 

ROTC Program have until the end of March to 
Sign up. Those desiring more information about 
this program may go to the AFROTC office in the 
Field House, or call 353-4418. 

The next Air Force Officer Qualifying Test will 
be given March 22. 

Politics 
"Politics and the Legislative Pr~ess" will be 

the theme of two workshops in Des Moines 
sponsored by the Iowa Center for Education In 
Politics in cooperation with Drake University.. 

Participants In the first workshop-March 11 
and 12-will be high school social studies 
teachers and students. CoUege teachers and 
students will participate In the second workshop, 
March 25 and 26. 

Both workshops will focus on the factors In
volved in the legislative process and the 
relationships among those factors. Political 
scientists will discuss the legislative process. 
Legislators, lobbyists, newsmen, executive 
personnel, and state leaders of the Democratic 
and Republican parties will describe their roles 
in the process. 

Workshop sessions on March 11 and 25 will be 
at Drake University. On March 12 and March 26 
workshop partiCipants will meet at the Capitol to 
observe the legislature In session and in com
mittees and to confer with individual 
legislators. 

Participation in each workshop Is limited to 125 
persons. Information and registration materials 
may be obtained from the Iowa Center for 
Education in Politics, the University of 10WII, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

Ingres'art 
An exhibition of 11 early drawings by the 

French artist Jean-Auguste-Dominique Iogres 
will be shown at the University of Iowa Museum 
or Art through March. ?AI. 

Ingres lived from 1780-1867. Thought to have 
been executed by the artist between tbe ages of 9 
and 26, 10 of the drawings of sculptural worb 
were discovered recently in lngres' birthplace, 
Montauban, France. A plaster statuette, alao 
believed to be by logres, will be shown with the 
drawings. No other experiments in sculpture by 
the artist are known. 

Campus Note. 
MORTAR BOARD-All women wltn • 3.0 GI'A or 

above and of Junior .1.lus-.re eUllble for Morin Board, 
national senior women'. honorary. EJlClbie Junion not 
receiving Info shull In the man .bould· pick one up In 
Ihe Union Activities Center and return the completed 
form by Wednesday. 

USA-There will be • meelln, 01 Ibe Liberal Art. 
Siudent Association Concrell at 7 p.m. In the Union In· 
diana Room . 

FOLK DANCING-International folk daneln, will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley Hou.e auditorium. 

BRIGADE-The Allie. Brlcade will meet at 7:30p.l1I . 
In the Union Norlhwestern Room . 

STUDENT SENATE-Student Senate will mut at 7 
p.m. In· the Union Lucu-DodCe Room , 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Eclitor 

University or Iowa ad
ministrators and city officials 
will begin joint discussions on 
the future of Madison Street 
today or Wednesday. 

"We want to open up a 
dialogue with the city on the 
Madison issue, and we're at the 
point where we are ready to 
begin," said Frank Horton, a 
dean In the graduate school and' 
coordinator of VI urban 
renewal policy. 

"What we want to talk about 
is a more comprehensive urban 
renewal program; not just a 
renewal for the commercial 
core, but a renewal that In
cludes the university." 

Horton said he talked about 
the Madison Street issue with 
City Manager Ray Wells 
Monday, and specifically 
discussed alternatives that 
would facilitate closing or the 
artery from Burlington Street to 
Iowa Avenue. 

"It is my perception that he 

doesn't see the closing of 
Madison Street as a real 
problem," Horton said, "but he 
stU! feels the Burlington access 
is a problem." 

Wells said two weekS ago the 
city "would not tolerate" a plan 
to close Madison which would 
entail funneling additional 
traffic onto Burlington Street 
near the bridge. 

Speaking to a university 
planning commlUeee, the city 
manager rejected any method 
that would close the artery by 

redirecting traffic now flowing 
to and from the Engllah
Phllsophy Building (EPB) 
parking lot onto a road leading 
to Burlington. 

However, Horton said the city 
manager suggested the 
possibility of leaving a small 
stretch of Madison open as a 
way of funneling cars into the 
EPB parking lot. 

According to Horton, WeUs 
feels it is possible to have cars 
make the turn from Burlington 
onto Madison, and then funnel 

EPC adopts grade explanation 
plan, rejects Huntley proposal 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
CoatributlDg Editor 

Ending lengthy debate on the 
University or Iowa grading 
system, the Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC) decided 
Monday to adopt the Koilros 
plan for grade explanation, but 
rejected efforts Cor more 
dramatic reform made by 
English Prof. John Huntley. 

The committee voted 6-0 to 
adopt a plan submitted by 
Zoology Department Chalnnan 
Jerry Koilros to attach to all 
student transcripts a sheet 
listing the average grade point 
given by each Ul academic unit 
for the preceding two years. 
Liberal arts faculty members 
must approve the proposal at an 
April meeting before it is im
plemented. 

The plan is designed to aid 
employers and graduate school 
admissions offices who evaluate 
the grades earned by VI studen
ts. Wide disparities exist in 
grade levels between depart
ments, reducing the value of 
uninterpreted GPAs for com
parison. 

EPC adopted the Kollros 
measure over Huntley's, which 
proposed a completely new 
grading system to equalize 
grades between departments 

before awarding them to 
students. 

Huntley had been dissatisfied 
by the lack of EPC action on his 
proposals. but the group 
specifically rejected each item 
he presented. 

A plan to sUbstltute.the term 
"DO credit" ror the lett~r grade 
"F" and dlscootinue its use In 
computing GPAs was rejected 
by a 3-3 tie vote. 

"Students should be 
evaluated on positive perfor
mance. Letthe G P A be an index 
of grounds on which students 
claim a bachelor's degree. 
Classes that didn't count tow'ard 
a degree shouldn't be used in 
the GPA," Huntley argued. 

The term "failing" carries an 
unfair "public relations" 
meaning, and puts students at 
an unjust disadvantage in 
restoring their grade point, he 
added. 

Wallace Tomasini. professor 
of art, countered that transcript 
users were entitled to "a total 
view or student performance. 
both the positive and negative." 

EPC's tie vote on the plan 
constituted a rejection, as three 
committee members did not at
tend the meeting. 

Another Huntley proposal 
suggested that when the Ul 
second grade option is exer
cised, a student's first grade be 

removed from the academic 
transcript. 

The plan was rejected 5-1 af· 
ter professor of geology 
Richard Hoppln DOted approv~1 
would "not be consistent" with 
refusal to eJlmlnate "F" from 
the GPA. 

Huntley then proposed the 
computation oC individual GPAs 
be eliminated entirely. He noted 
that "the figure (GPA) is 

marking guidelines, Huntley 
said no letter grade exists to 
giye average (2.77) students a 
fair evaluation. 

"E" would give Instructors 
rive "passing" numerals to use, 
restoring balance to grading 
procedures, according to Hun
tley. The move railed for lack of 
a second. 

Despite rejection of his plan, 
Huntley remarked he is "not 
discouraged." Immediate ap
proval of the broad reforms was 
not expected, and Huntley said 
he will propose them again in 
the future. 

Changing and contradictory 
use of the pass-fail and satisfac
tory-no credit grading options 

~ shows discontent with existing 
_-.;:;;;==--_~ procedures, but "the faculty 

terribly convenient and terribly 
falsified. It doesn't really say 
much worth saying, because 
departments cast them about in 
a wildly disparate set oC 
customs." 

The move lost 4-2. 
The next Huntley measure 

asked that the grade "E" be in
cluded in the grading scale to 
make it more symmetrical for 
use by faculty members. 
Because the average liberal ar
ts college grade is 2.77 rather 
than the 2.0 (e) specified in 

doesn't really know what it wan
ts yet" as a replacement. Hun
tley concluded. 

In other business, Liberal Ar
ts Dean Dewey B. Stuit reported 
that UI students enrolled in 
courses on a pass-fail basis 
during the first semester ear
ned a cumulative GPA of 2.01. a 
record low in the six-year 
history of the system. 

Nixon lawyer pleads guilty 

After debating grading plans 
since September, EPe will 
spend the balance of the 
academic year conSidering 
reforms of core course of
ferings. 

them into the parking lot OJI a 
new road crossing the open dirt 
field adjacent to the library. 
The opening to the road would 
be off Madison Street and 
somewhere behind the Shell 
Station currently on the corner. 

This plan would facilitate 
closing the major portion or 
Madison from Burlington to 
Iowa Avenue, but Horton said 
the university sUl! favors 
funneling traffic onto 
Burlington near the bridge 
despite Wells' open disap
proval. 

The university II willing to 
construct a road JUlt eaat of the 
railroad track. crolling 
Burlington that would funnel 
tramc Into the EPB lot, ac
cording to Horton. He added 
that this plan would necessitate 
a traffic light at the Intersection 
of the new road and Burlington. 

(At one time the university 
planned to reconstruct the 
existing dirt road west of the 

railroad tracks leading tAl ta 
EPB parking lot.) 

Although it is Wells' belli 
that a traffic light at this lpIII i 
not possible, Jiorton said ta 
university considers Ii! 
establishment of a stop Iiil 
structuraUy feasible. 

"Wells says this would lit t 
problem, but it II no! • 
awesome problem that woid 
change the future and shape i 
the city," Horton said. 

With the bond referma 
drawing near, a vole thaI 
ultimately determine the late. 
urban renewal, Horton said lit 
university is eager to ~ lit 
issue berore the public. 

He did not specifically imp, 
whether the university waDIJ~ 
make the Madison c1os11ft ~ 
issue that turns people (or rr 
against the referendum, but diI 
say "it is appropriate fer 
constituencies to understand II 
the ramifications" of !he urbII 
renewal program. 

Kissinger confident 

of Israel POW list 
LONDON (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissingerar. 

rived here Monday night en route to the Middle East, confldei 
that Syrian President Hafez Assad would hand over a Illt II 
Israeli war prisoners so disengagement talks could begin. 

KiSSinger also expected Egyptian President Anwar Sadat ~ 
agree to extend the life of the United Nations Emergency FIft! 
that serves as a peace-keeping buffer in the Sinai. 

Despite optimism that progress would be made during KI 
singer's latest Middle East visit, fighting broke out along tit 
Israell·Syrian front, the Israeli military command reported. 

It said Israeli and Syrian soldiers clashed with light we8):lll 
and recoilless rifles near Tel Shams in the northern GcII 
Heights, after Syrian forces tried to cross the cease-fire line. 

No casualties were reported. 

A senior U.S. oWcial with Kissinger said it would take a miraci 
to enable Kissinger to work out complete terms of a separaUood 
forces , but added that Assad appeared to be "in a frame of mind' 
to negotiate. 

The official gave Sadat and King Faisal of Saudi Arabia credl , 
for having influenced the Syrian leader. 

Kissinger was to meet Tuesday in London with Sir ~ 
Douglas-Home, the British foreign secretary, about Middle Eli 
developments. energy problems and the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks, which resumed Feb. 19 in Geneva. 

Kissinger was expected to meet with Assad later Tuesday,lIIl 
go to Issrael on Wednesday in the hope of obtaining di!
engagement proposals from the Israeli Cabinet. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Herbert W. Kalmbach, the conspirator's silence. 
a corporation lawyer who ban,dled President 
Nixon's personal legal affairs, pleaded guilty 
Monday to two charges stemming from his 
political fund-raising in 1970. 

KalJTlbach Uves in Newport Beach, Calif., and 
practices law there and in Los Angeles. He told 
reporters he still performs legal work for the 
President. The White House said Kalmbach's 
firm "continues to do some work on the 
President's tax matters," but would not discuss 
Kalmbach's personal role. 

1974 DEMOCRAtiC !ARTY 
One count was a technical violation of the 

Federal Corrupt Practices Act. The other ac
cused Kalmbach of promising an ambassador a 
better post in return for a $100,000 contribution. 

Kalmbach could be sentenced to a maximum 3 
years and $11,000 on the two charges. In return 
for the guilty pleas and Kalmbach's pledge to 
testify against others, the government promised 
not to prosecute him in the Watergate coverup or 
in future political contributions cases. 

The charges to which he pleaded concern fund
raising activities in 1970 when Republicans were 
making a major effort to elect GOP senators and 
representatives. 

The 52-year-1lld Kalmbach admitted to the One count against Kalmbach, a felony carring 
Senate Watergate Committee last year that he a maximum two year prison term and $10,000 
raised $220,000 that was then passed to the fine, charges he worked for the committee which 
defendants in the Watergate break-in. But he was operating without an elected chairman and 
denied any knowledge that the money was to buy treasurer as required by law at the time. 
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CAUCUSES 
MARCH 5, 1974 
-1st PrecInct: 

Roosevelt School--9ym; 
nine delegates. 

-2nd Precinct : Slater 
Hall-1st Floor lounge; 
five delegates. 

-Jrd PreCinct: 
Quadrangle-4th fl. 
lounge; seven delegates. 

-4th Precinct: Lin
coln School--9ym; six 
delegates. 

-5th Precinct : Burge 
Hail-Carnival Rm .; 
seven delegates. 
~th Precinct: Center 

East; nine delegates. 
-7th Precinct : E 109 

Art Bldg.; eight 
delegates. 
~th Precinct: West 

High-Rm. 18; 12 
delegates. 

-9th Precinct: Horn 
School-gym; nine 
delegates. 

-10th Precinct: Ar
morY-Classroom No. J; 
eight delegates. 

-11th Precinct: Court 
. House-Lower Floor; 11 
delegates. 

-12th Precinct: Grant 
Wood-Library; seven 
delegates. 

-13th Precinct: Grant 
Wood-<ommons; eight 
delegates. 

-14th Precinct: Mark 
Twain School-library; 
seven delegates. 

-15th Precinct: S. 
East Jr. High-library; 
seven delegates. 

-16th Precinct: 
Robert Lucas 
School-gym; seven 
delegates. 

-17th Precinct: 
Hoover School-gym; 
eight delegates. 

-18th Precinct: 
Longfellow 
School-library; eight 
delegates. 

-19th Precinct: 
Recreation Building; 12 
delegates. 

-20th Precinct: Cen
tral Jr. High-main 
study; 12 delegates. 

-21st Precinct: 
Horace Mann 
School-first floor; 12 
delegates. 

-22nd Precinct: 
Shimek School-library; 
nine delegates. 

-23rd Precinct: 
Regina High-library; 
nine delegates. 

-24th Precinct: City 
High cafeteria; seven 
delegates. 

-25th Precinct: Helen 
Lemme School-gym; 
six delegates. 

Coralville: 
-1st Precinct : 

Coralville Cen· 
tral-muslc room; 11 
delegates. 

-2nd Precinct: Kirk
wood School-gym; 
eight delegates. 

-Jrd PrecInct : Kirk
wood School-gym; two 
delegates. 

-University Heights : 
Horn School-library; 
five delegates. 

-Big Grove: Harry 
Kral Residence-Solon; 
eight delegates. 

-Cedar: Clifford Sch· 
mldt Residence; two 
delegates. 

-Clear Creek: Jan· 
sen ReSidence, 230 Sum
merhay, Tiffin; three 
delegates. 

-East Lucas: Art 
Campbell Residence; 
one delegate. 

-Fremont: Town 
Hall-Lone Tree; five 

, delegates. 
-G raham: Paul 

Miller Residence; two 
delegates. 

8 P.M. 
-H a rd in: Richard 

Ruth Residence; three 
delegates. 

-HillS: Hills 
School-gym; three 
delegates. 

-Jefferson: Walter 
Schropp Residence, 
Swisher; seven 
delegates. 

-Liberty: Roger Stut· ; 
sman Residence; two 
delegates. 

-Lincoln: Raymond 
Hudacheck Residence; , 
one delegate. 

-Madison: Laryl 
Neitderhisar Residence; 
one delegate. 

-Monroe: Walter 
Sc h ropp Reslden", 
Swisher; two delegaies. 

-Newport: Don 
Sedlacek Residence; I 

three delegates. 
-OXford: rom 

Mc Are a vy Reslden· 
ce-Oxford; flv, 
delegates. 
-Pleasant Valley: Don 

Kerf Residence; one 
delegate. 

-Scott: Scott CeIIltt' 
School House; five 
delegates. 

-UnIon: Earlll 
Roh ret Residence; three , 
delegates. 

-Washington: Victor 
. Hess Residence; one 
delegate. :t 

-West Lucas: hldl.n 
Lookout Community 
Auditorium; 110M 
delegates. 

-Penn: Penn SchoOl ). 
Library; eiGht 
delegates. 

-Sharon: Eldon Slut- I 
sman Residence; two , 
delegates. 

. I 
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Senators vie for seats over issue of mandatory fees 
fees. Rogers, AS. By MAUREEN CONNORS 

starr Writer 

Two newly (ormed University 
01 Iowa political parties, under 
the leadership of two students 
who may have an interest in llie 
Student Senate presidency, are 
competing for senate seats 
primarily over the issue of 
mandatory student aeli vity 

Debra cagan, AS, the only 
announced contender for the 
Student Senate presidency, is 
the head of Better Days, a group 
of 13 senate candidates who 
cagan says do not comprise a 
political party in that they aU 
share the same commitments, 
but they do support her and her 
vice presidential designee, Dan 

Michael Mulford, AS, who 
terms himself a "spokesman 
for but oot a candidate of" the 
Progressive Libertarian party, 
is the other rumored, but 
unannounced contender for 
senate president. 

Mulford called blmseU In 
"Interested on-looker" or 
"manager" of the Progresllve 

Ubertariaos. and atated that 
hla only interest In lenl te restl 
In the estabU.hment of In op
tJoIIal IItudell! fee. However. 
when I.ked If he bid any in
terut In becoming senate · 
president. Mulford IIIld, "no 
comment." 

The main issue in this year's 
senate election is the $6.50 
mandatory student activities 
fee, taken from each student's 
University-bill each semester 
and allocaled by sludenl 
government. 

Photo by Steve Carson 

Debra Cagan and Da~ Rogers 

MUlford says his party is 
against the fee and wants to 
replace it with an optional (ees 
system whereby students could 
elect which organizations to 
support through a check-off 
system. 

cagan said she is opposed to 
eliminating mandatory student 
fees because she has never seen 
a workable check-oIC system 
and because It cuts off student 
services . 

She said it is important to 
have the student fee to ensure 
continuation of services such as 
CAMBUS, Student Legal Ser· 
vices, the Protective 
Association for Tenants, and 
The Dilly lowln. 

Mulford Illd the optional feel 
system 15 workable Ind it has 
worked at other universIties. lie 
said that under I system he 
prop08el. CAM BUS money 
could come from the univer
sity's !ludellt service budget. 

The ollier important issue is 
this year's campaign, showing 
the split between the parties, is 
the parietal rule. 

Rogers said lliat he and 
people in the Better Days party 
have been actively working on 
the parietal rule while the other 
group is merely talking. 

Mulford said his party Is not 
just talkillg, because with "llie 
elimination of the mandatory 
student fee senate would not 
spend time bickering over who 
to fund, which seems to be the 
major preoccupation at this 
time, and senate would be able 
to represent student interests 
better." 

Mulford and Cagan have 
different political philosophies, 
which is evident at senate 

'Rural areas ' crucial to new nations 
By ROD MAC-JOHNSON 

Staff Writer 

Between 75 and 95 per cent of the people 
in developing nations. especially Africa, 
live in rural areas. Therefore. if develop
ment is to have any real meaning it must 
be related to people of rural areas. said 
Associate Prof. Fraser Taylor of Carleton 
University, Ottawa, Canada . 

Taylor addressed a VI audience Thur
sday in the English-Philosophy Building on 
"Spatial Organization and Rural Develop
ment." as part of a series of lectures 
organized by the University of Iowa Center 
of Urban Growth in Developing Countries. 

Defining spatial organization as an at
tempt to ensure that plans take into con· 
sideration both location and investment, 
Taylor said spatial regionalized or decen
tralized planning is requl red if rural aims 
are to be met. 

He describe~ current spatial 

organization in many developing nations 
as disfunctional to the rural development 
goals set by these nations themselves. 

If the goals are to be met, then the 
spatial structures have to be transfonned 
to reflect the goals of the societv. the 
Canadian lecturer said. 

Taylor said It is becoming increasingly 
obvious in tbe employment field of 
developing nations that rural areas are no 
longer suppliers of surplus labor for the 
cities. but areas which will have to create 
an increasing surplus of jobs . 

He noted that the creation of growth cen
ters in many developing countries was the 
"in thing" in the 19605, and currently 
nations are applying the concept to 
developmental plans as their theoretical 
bae.owth center is sisting of one or more 
communities or places which. taken 
together, provide or are likely to provide a 
range of cultural. social. employment, 
trade and service functions for itself and 

rural areas. 
According to Taylor. there is an in

creasing volume of evidence suggesting 
that colonial cities and towns are draining 
the rural areas and are not bringing about 
the rural development goals of African 
government. 

He said that in cities like Lagos. Nigeria ; 
Nairobi, Kenya ; and Kampala , Uganda. 
there Is a vast urban imbalance between 
the people in the so-called modernized sec
tor and the poor urban people involved in 
small business. 

If change is to take place and spatial 
structure ever to reflect the stated goals of 
African governments, the policies of 
spatial change must be concentrated in the 
periphery of the nation, he said. 

Taylor was recently Involved in a joint 
research project with the University of 
Nairobi in East Africa. 

P---------------------------~ Personal, Famllv, 
Mlrnal Struggles? 

Tafk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non·proflt, pay ac
cordIng to ability. ConfidentIal. 

Lutheran SocI,1 Service 
35t...., 

Why Not Today?! 
Flowers . 

IrttorNOW! 

DOZ. CARNATIONS 
reg. 7.50 $1.98 

GARDENIA PLANTS 
reg. 12.50 ·15.00 $6.98 

All smlll 
CACTUS PLANTS 69' 
reg. 98c ea. ta. 

T Ibles of Reduced 
Monty S.vlll9 
Mtrcl1andlse 

ALL SPECIALS 
CASH&CARRY 

Eleh.e~ 

• 

Final Days Of Our 

Our new collection tor 
your Spring Wardrobe 

Is now on display 
at the Stable 

In the Mall Shopping Center 
and at our store In 

Downtown Iowa City 
, 

Annual I 

Inyenlory Clearance 
WINTER-SUMMER SPRING FASHIONS 

Storts Tuesday for 5 Big Days 

Save 50% to 80% on 5000 Fash ions 

It's a sale so big we're holding It In the 

WHIPPLE HOUSE 
529 10. Gllb.rt, Iowa City 

Save Up to 80% OFF 
On Brand Name Fashions 

I •• YI OlllY' 
.1 A.M. to 9 It.M. 

FLORIST 
Downtown: t4 S. Dubuque 

9-5 Monday·Saturday 

G'Hnhouse & Garden Center 
410 KirkWOOd Ave. 
8·9 Monday-Friday 
' ·tSat. 9-5 Sun. 

We've moved our entire Winter stock from both Stable 
$tore5 ... also Sprll'l!land Summer faShions from our warehouse. 
to the WH I PPLE HOUSE on So. Gilbert, 2 blocks south of the 
Civic Center In downtown Iowa City. The prices are fantastic 
on dresses-all-weatner cOIIS-pantsults-long 
d re,,, s-swe aters-J a C ket s-pa n t s-b lou s e5-W Inte r 
coats-and accessories. 

TUtsd~y tl1ru Friday 
s.t, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Downtown & 

I The Mall Shopping Center 
- I 

All pho ... ,: 351·9000 

meetings. 
Mulford II pre.ldeDI of tile 

state Ind VI chapten of tile 
coaservaUve YOUDg AmerluDI 
for Freedom (YAF), while 
Cagan b .. not dHrered mach 011 

i.lues durlnl tile 1111 year from 
I much more liberal Sludellt 
Senate President eralg Klnen, 
AJ. 

cagan said that although she 
"is on one side of the fence and 
Mulford is on the other," on 
most other issues, except for 
mandatory fees and the parietal 
rule, they agree with each 
other. Mulford, bearing this 
Monday night, nodded in 
agreement. 

Cagan sees the parietal rule 
and getting responsible 
students on committees as 
important issues for the new 
Student Senate. 

Elections board told Tbe 
Daily 10W80 that 48 students are 
vying for senate seats in 
Thursday's student elections. 
Eighteen students are members 
of the Progressive Libertarians, 
19 are members of Better Days, 
and 16 are independents. 

The senate president and vice 
president are the choice of the 
Student Senate. An amendment 
before stUdents last week 
calling for an all-campus 
election of a student body 
president (ailed, still placing 
the responsibility of choosing a 
senate president with Student 
Senate. 

lOWE. DUES for '74 
It 

WEST BRANCH 
COUNTRY CLUB 

Full Family Membership 

Now only $100 
Includ~s all golf, social and 
swimming pool privileges. 

Full I ndlvldual 
Membership 

$75 
Family Soclal Swimming 

Membership 

$50 
season SQrts Ap,1I 1 
Installment payments 

available 

For more Informa:lon or 
acceptance of your 
membership fee, 

Call collect . -, 
643·2100 

Mike Mu~ford 

'he 
Collegiate Associations Council 

is se.king candidates for 
the positions of President 

and Vice-president. 

Intere.t.d persons plea •• contact 

p I ~: Ron Kastner. at 331-7066. , . 

J 
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Realistic defense figures 'change' • plcture 
Editor's Note: The following editorial Is 

reprinted with the permission of The Nation 
magazine. 

Com ing to the Senate Armed Services commit
tee with his record-breaking $85.8 billion Defense 
Depa rtment "peacetime" budget, Secretary 
James Schlesinger shows himself a hawk, but 
not one who uses the standard 
"Russians-are-coming" argument. He concedes 
that Soviet intentions are ~!not necessarily 
malevolent" and describes their military policy 
as "sober and prudent." He concedes that the 
amount he asks for is ~normous, but argues that 
it is "necessary to assure the foreign policy ob
jectives of the United States." Just the same, in 
defending the $6.3 billion increase over last 
year's military spending, hI! resorts to what has 
been called "creative accounting"-the art of 
making a request for military spending on a 
gargantuan scale seem mO'derate and 
reasonable . 

Actually , it is a selling job and a misleading 
one . The budget which Schlesinger is trying to 
put over , with a good chance of success, is 
peculiar in several respects: 
-It is the largest request of its kind in history. 
-It surpasses in dollars the peak wartime 

spending of 1945 ($81.6 billion). and while 
allowance must be made for inflation, wartime 
spending is notoriously inefficient. 

spending is, as George F. Will points out in The 
Washington Post, mendacious. As far back as 
1967, Congress required that military pay be 
equal to civilian pay of the same grade . Only fir
st-term military men and women were not in
cluded in this equalization, and in 1971 Congress 
passed a pay raise bringing the first-termers 

.. ~ 

closer to equality . The main reason for the bur
densome military personnel pay costs is the 1967 
Congressional and Executive deCision, together 
with higher travel and retirement costs. 

It is likewise misleading to state the military 
budget in terms of percentage of gross national 
product. That device makes the military budget 

, . -

look almost miniscule; a more realistic im· 
pression is derived from the percentage of the 
total budget, but even that tends to tranquilize 
the restive taxpayer. Before making any 
assessments , one should put into the defense 
budget important military-related items 
customarily excluded : NASA, veterans benefits 
and interest on the national debt. It has been 
estimated that three-fourths of NASA's budget is 
military-related . NASA's contributions to 
astronomy and geophysics are very nice, but the 
astronauts and their vehicles would never have 
got off the ground had it not been for the arms 
race. Veteran's benefits a re difficult to estimate, 
but p'erhaps 50 per cent is military-related. In· 
terest on the nationa I debt is blandly ignored, but 
again three·fourths should be added to the 
military budget, in that some proportion grew 
out of past wars. 

.. The numerator of the defense-total budget 
equation being thus enlarged, we get clJser to 
fiscal reality. Next we must operate on the 
denominator. subtacting Social Security and 
other trlist items; these are really insurance and 
funded as such . What remains is the ad· 
ministrative budget per se . What percentage, 
then, is the military budget of the smaller total! 
Those who have made these calculations 
estimate the ratio at about 60 per cent. Compare 
that with the 29 per cent. or thereabouts. usually 
publicize.! . -At the height of the Indochinese· war the 

military budget was $20 billion less than 
Schlesinger's request. L " ..... ' .. 

-This is a match-the-Russians budget; it 
places the greatest stress on research and 
development for new weapons of any arms 
program of the last fifteen years, and thereby 
tends to nullify the current SAL T talks. 

'I WARN YOU, RICHARD"':" YOU'RE TRYING MY PATIENCEI' 

Finally , the-military budget is a major causeor 
continuing inflation . It is not the sole cause. butit 
is of great importance. and that is one reason for 
the inability of successive administrations to 
control inflation . It is all very well for 
Schlesinger to say that he is nol concerned with 
the impact of the military budget on the 
economy . The great corporations and financial 
institutions can view the scene with similar 
equanimity , but the majority of the p.eople are 
being mulcted in varying degrees-and few know 
what is being done to them . 

The weaponry arguments in Schlesinger's 
presentation before the Senate committee are 
com plex and we shall not go into that phase of the 
matter here . It is ,,"orth pointing out , however, 
that lumping the al.1-volunteer force with con
tinuing inflation as a justification for the extra 

EdItor's Note: Today's Equal TIme 
column Is a contribution of Sara Segal 
Loevy, a research assistant and Steven 
Ross Loevy a graduate assistant at the 
University of Iowa. 

Equal Time 
to centralize computer operations, and 
progr\lms in culture, education and 
finances for the Black community." 

To the Editor: 
Please let me begin by sharing with 

all of you a statement I made to the 
Iowa City Council sometime ago : 

Letters 
who are working to make this campus 
and Iowa City a better place to study, 
work and play, i.e., to live. 

The announcement of the ap
pointment of Willjam Shanhouse to the 
position of Vice President for 
Admini~trati"e Services is further ' 
evideoC! oJ President Boyd's deter
mination to turn this univll1tity away 0 
from the pursuits of knowledge and into 

Could someone please explain how 
business experience can possibly be 
combined with ecology 'or 
humanitarian efforts, if these words 
are taken seriously? The profit motive 
directly contradicts the notion of 
equalization of wealth-the only real 
humanitarian effort we can imagine
and the ecological disaster we now face 
in America is clearly the fault of our 
pervasive business ethic. 

the City Council of Iowa City will be 
about a rural university, about an 
academic community? Who are the 
"persons outside the university" who 
recommended him? Business friends 
who contribute heavily here? We have a 
right to know a lot more about him. 

We have been at The University of 
Iowa for five years. Each year it has 
become increaSingly computerized, 
mechanized j regimented. Each year we 
have been asked more forcefully to give 
out grades by percentages, to teach 
more students for less money, to 
receive less benefits for more tuition, to 
live without adequate cost of living 
raises. More and more we are faced 
with the empty language, false ideals 
and repressive tactics that the 
University has bought from the cor
porate and political hierarchies of the 
country. 

"I'm here because I assume aU of you 
read The DaUy Iowan every day . U you 
don't, may (suggest that you should. 
For the lives of the people of the 
University community-students, staff 
and faculty-are also affected by the 
decisions you make. And The Daily 
Iowan is the voice of the University 
community. I hope none of you will ever 
be as insensitive to and unconcerned 
about the people of Iowa City's major 
industry as I was forced to conclude a 
former city manager was . He told me 
that nobody listens to the D1 ; nobody 
cares what the DI says. I hope all of you 
are listening. Because over half of the 
front page of today 's 01 is devoted to 
questions that you are considering 
today. And that's why I'm here. 

Lou Kelly for the second e)all 
citizens called Women 

the Recreation Advisory Committee 
and the Writing Lab 

'i" ...... 
To the Editor: 

Last Friday evening my daughters 
and I attended a showing of Franklin 
Miller's films at Harper Hall . There 
were good vibes throughout- films and 
music that were visually and orally 
stimulating and innovative, a more 
than capacity audience that was both 
responsive and relaxed-in fact, a very 
nice get·together until near the end of 
the program. The good vibes turned to 
bad when a woman came in the side 
door and stridently asked if there. was 
still another film and if so, the program 
had already rup fifteen minutes over 
time. She then slammed a door hard 
enough to shake Hancher. As everyone 
was leaving, another creature ap
peared on the stage and nastily told 
everyone to clear out fast because a ' 
rehearsal was already overdue in 
starting. As we were leaving the 
building, I couldn't help but recaU an 
incident last spring when I 'was in film 
production. I had sought the help of the 
theatre wardrobe department for a 
period film 'that I was making and 
received a summarily frigid response 
that was equal to the woman's slam
ming of the door. I had been given the 
distinct impression that those costumes 
were private property and no crummy 
litUe student would ever get her hands 
on them , not even for one short Sunday 
afternoon. 

I realize that some slow-starters alii 
late-comers still do not recognize film 
as a legitimate art form. But 10m! 

reaUy wonderful things are ha~ 
down there in the rabbit warrenso{ OIQ 
Armory in spite of miniscule offices alii I 
drafty studios. If films don't daresbor 
their dirty faces in the lofty environs « 
the musjc building or if, in 50 doiD& ' 
their audiences have to be hustled !Ii j 

like naught JcllildreJl, then so be K 
There will always be a goodly numblr 
of us who will be more than happy II 
crowd into the steamy old Projectilll . 
Room to see how a truly creative 
person has transfelTed his or her view 
of this universe on to a tiny screen. 

a factory for the production of 
graduates. With audacity typical of the 
Nixon administration, the University 
has just hired a man with a bachelor's 
degree in engineering from a military 
academy, with 15 years experience as a 
corporate manager, to deal with the 
unique problems of a university. 

It amazes us that while many . 
universities in this country, including 
The University of Iowa, offer doctoral 
programs in the administration of 
higher education, we turn to the 
American business establishment to 
train our administrators. 

Neither in the 01 nor in FYI, where 
much was made of Mr. Shanhouse's 
activities while vice president for 
student services at Hofstra University, 
have we been told just how long he held 
that job, and under what conditions he 
left it. In vague language characteristic 
of a public Information release, FYI 
states . that he was involved in 
"management programs in ad
ministration , programs in which 
students combined business experience 
with ecology and humanitarian efforts, 
the Threshold Plan to insure the right to 
attend classes as well as the right to 
dissent, the establishment of the 
University Women's Center, programs 

Now that the City Council has 
proposed another referendum on 
Urban Renewal it can safely be said 
that city officials here have orfldally 
tried everything to force-feed the Big 
Downtown renewal plan to tbe 

• pP.Ople of Iowa City. 
It started two years ago when the 

city government put Its forces behind 
a general obligation bond referendum 
for the parking ramp necessary to 
draw in a major out-of-town depart
ment store. That wu wben Chamber 
of Commerce lackey Tim Brandt was 
mayor and the Idea of gettlnl 
businesses to buy and develop in-
dividual downtown parcels relined, 

Since then the Council has gotten a 
new mayor In Ed Czarnecki and, to 
accommodate a Iroup of local 
fllllDcjen that moved In after the 
defeat of the first referendum, bal 

Furthermore, precisely what was the 
nature of Mr. Shanhouse's involvement 
with the Women's Center or the Black 
community? Was he involved with the 
implementation of effective programs 
in these areas or did he represent the 
University in opposing them? The 
"Threshold Plan" is far more 
revealing, however. We can assume 
that he used his power to repress 
political expression from the left to 
insure that the right wing need not be 
confronted head on with difficult moral 
issues. 

In other words, we know nothing 
about Mr. Shanhouse's experience in an 
academic community. We know only 
that he must have made so much 
money as a business man and as an 
urban official that he can now afford to 
become a public servant out on the com 
fields, abandoning the genteel cor· 
porate tradition for the halls of ivy. Or, 
perhaps he was such an unsuccessful 
businessman that academia offers a 
safe position at a comfortable salary. 

Why is Mr. Shanhouse so willing to 
leave an urban environment? Did he 
bumble those jobs? Does he, or 
President Boyd, think that dealing with 

President Boyd keeps a low profile 
while his henchmen , like Mr. Cham· 
bers, and soon Mr. Shanhouse, turn this 
place into a well-()iled machine where 
genuine scholarship and free enquiry 
are practically Impossible . It is 
disturbing, it is shocking, that a top 
administrative position at The 
University of Iowa could not be filled by 
a professional academic, committed to 
the cause and furthering of higher 
learning. 

Our critics will claim that we have 
condemned Mr. Shanhouse by innuendo 
and exaggeration'. We would answer 
that we have based our statements 
solely on information released by the 
University. Its failure to respect the 
intelligence of the University com
munity and its failure to anticipate the 
questions we pose in this statemflnt 
justify the inferences we have drawn. 

I hope the City Council and everybody 
in the University community is still 
listening to all of you because I think 
you're still telling us what we need to 
know. 

It's not easy, of course, living out 
your dual roles- student'reporters, 
student-columnists, student-editors, 
caught between the demanding 
deadlines of a daily newspaper alld the 
deadlines set for crucial tests and the 
papers required in all youur courses. 
Yet, in spite of the imperfections you or 
your readers spot in the stories they 
have a personal interest in, you manage 
to capture the essence of the issues and 
programs you publicize, clarify o. 
support. 

So thank you all very kindly. 
Especially ' for the time and space 
you've given to three University,groups 

lowell, may 

Last tryon -renewal 
shifted to a plan that allows 
development of the area by a lingle 
developer. 

One thing hun't changed: the 
C9uncU and mayor are still playing 

ltep'n'fetchlt to the tune of capitalist 
investors, and the people Df tne city 
suffer. 

The capitalists, presently in the 
form of Old Capitol ABBoclate., 
demand, with the IUpport of the city's 
government, a downtown that ill a 
major commercial center for the 
region-eomethlng that Includes a 
mail, convention center and parkinl 
ramps 10 entice out-of·town lhoppers 
to the center city. Of COlU'le, the 
essence of this kind of plan Is the 
profits of the downtown Ibopkeepers. 

The people here bave said NO to this 
kind of plan. They uld NO when they 
l1IIuhed the parking rampl In 1m. 

They said NO when they organized to 
stop the street wldenlngs that would 
funnel shoppers to the downtown at 
the expense of the neighborhoods on 
Melrose, Burlington and MUIC8tlne. 
And they said NO when they 
organized to try to keep the city from 
moving out of their homes downtown. 

Then a few weeks ago the CouncU 
decided to try one lut tactic to get the 
people 10 accept the Big Downtown: It 
propoaed another referendum, this 
time for bonds that would pay for the 
CitY'1 initial til million share of the 
Itreet Improvements and the first 
parkIna ramp demanded by the Old 
Capitol plan-and it told the people 
that If they didn't cough up this money 
they would lose the Old Capitol bid 
and with It the laat chance to win a 
private dev.eloper's investments (and, 
by Implication, the development Itself 

would be lost) . 
It's time somebody blew the whistle 

on this kind of blackmail. Yesterday 
Major Czarnecki was quoted as 
saying that federal officials would 
look on the Old Capitol bid as the last 
workable way to redevelop the 
downtown. In fact the Old Capitol plan 
Is nothing more thanthe last ditch 
effort by tbe government and 
capitalists of this city to dictate to 
Iowa Citians that they will have a 
downtown that Is a major 
meiropolitan commercial profit 
center, or else. And the people of Iowa 
City~ wbo must pay for the 
parking ramps and tborouRhfares to 
make the downtown profitable for the 
private investors-be damned, 

To thOle who accept that the only 
w.y to let money from thOle who 
have It is to hand them the city for 

them to make more money in, this Is 
indeed a last chance for downtown 
redevelopment. 

But in spite of what the mayor and 
the city'S other dally newspaper 
claim, this is by no meaDl the last 
chance for Iowa City to develop its 
downtown. Federal Housing and 
Urban Development officials have 

given the clty .until 1978 to come up 
with other plaDl. 

Thus a denial of the Old Capitol plan 
simply means that the government of 
this town has 100t a battle with the 
citizens it is supposed to represent. A 
denial oC Old Capitol alao means that 
for the first time in the twelve-year 
history oC the UrbanRenewallaa\le in 
Iowa City, the people will be in a 
position to dictate to their government 
what their city II to be. 

Margartt Kelly 
529RODlids ...... 

To the Editor: 
I have two gripes. First is whatsetlllS 

to me to be the declining quality II 
flicks shown at downtown thealIes. 
Even on a purely commercia) bUs, 
how many of the Academy Award 
nominees have yet to come throIJii 
here? Quite a few, by my count, II.id 
although I haven 't kept tract frm 
previous years , the pickings seem II 
be getting worse. Anybody else agreel 
Then write in, if only to confirm my 
suspicions. 

And then there's Survival Lint. Or \ 
rather, what it has become in r!CIII I 
months . . I fail to understand wIri 
Survival Line would ever want to prilt 
a two-colwnn plug for shipping pad 
by Greyhound (Wed., OIL I CII 
remember not very long ago wbII 
Survival Line ran features that bid 
something to do with survival. It's fiJt 
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EdItor'. Note: Tlae followlD, article 
c.c:enUD, dormllory nIet IDd tOIl
~_ ..... submitted by Doll Ma_, 
,relldeat of the Qlldru,le 
Alloel8t1oa. 

The new Residence Halls contracls 
for the coming and succeeding years 
will contain a new proviSion. The new 
inclusion states tha t: 

"Ott.paaey durlD, vacatiou IDd 
recelles Is not permitted." This simply 
means what it says. None 01 the dorm 
midents may stay in their rooms for 
any part or all of the vacation as they 
have been able to do before. At fU'St 
thought, this proviSion mayor may not 
evoke anger but let 's explore the 
... oblems that would almost certainly 
arise. 

Such a move will strike an ominous 
blow against resident rights and 
Uberties. While residents will be paying 
more next year (on the average, about 
$100 more), they will have fewer rights 
than before. They will be denied the 
freedom to come and go during the 
breaks. 

This enforced evacuation will create 
a massive hassle for virtually every 
resident. Many who would not normally 
go home, either because they live far 
Iway or want to kill time here rather 
than at home, and could not qualify as 
one who had to stay, will be forced to go 
to the extra trouble and expense of 
travelling home. For some, this may 
mean an expensive plane fare, for 
others, hassling for rides or putting 
friends and relatives to inconvenience. 

Since the dorms will be emptied and 
the temperature lowered to a 
"minimum" of 40 degrees, virtually 
every resident will want to lug more 
stuff home than usual or to store it 
because it is feared that much of a 
student's electrical equipment or other 

belongings could not tolerate the lower 
temperatures. And it is almost certain 
that the fluctuating temperatures, 
dependent upon the weather, would do 
grave damage to any delicate equip
ment. Furthermore, a totally unoc
cupied dorm might be considered less 
secure and therefore a greater theft 
risk than one with at least a few persons 
left in it to notice such activity. 

One could either cart larger load$. 
bome or take tbe riak of storlnll 
belongings in the basement of South 
Quad whieb, at the present time, ill 
reported to be in dilapidated condition. 
Consider the certainty that the 
University would not assume any risk 
of loss on the items which a student 
would store and the Ultelihood that the 
storage rooms would take on the 
characteristics of bulging coffers or 
treasure store rooms, even more en
ticing to possible pilferers or vandals. 

The mere need to store items will 
lead to mass confusion. Hundreds of 
residents will fint have to come to the 
realization that sucb arrangements 
may be necessary for them. They will 
then need to learn if certain items must 
be stored; they will have to find out 
exactly where and when items may be 
stored; and then they will have to go 
through the process of storing the 
items. All of this would have to be done 
during that last week prior to the 
vacation-a week busy enough as it is. 

Those able to demonstrate a clear 
and compelling reason to stay in Iowa 
City over the vacations will still not be 
permitted to stay in their rooms. They 
will be moved (I.e. herded) into the 
Iowa House at the Union or the overflow 
rooms in Hillcrest. But, as if to add 
insult to injury, those staying in 
vacation quarters will be forced to pay 
an extra amount for that service over 
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present parietal rule would be doomed 
to failure? Further, in order to continue 
to meet the bood obUgations 01 the 
donns, would it not be seen ultimately 
necessary either to (l) expand the 
parietal rule to cover juniors, as well; 
or (2) raise room rates even further? 
Either course or action would be 

grosaly unsatisfactory ind would result 
In a severe hue and cry against the 
residence hall sy.tem! 

Finally, it should be explained that 
the primary motivation for the change 
apparently came from the Energy 
Conservation Committee, here on 
campus, who tired of devising systems 
ol saving $50 to $1(10 a day by cutt:ln& 
back on hot water or water fountains 
and such. The committee was easily 
impre5sed when told that closing the 
dorms over the breaks would possibly 
mean an energy sa vings to be valued at 
between $10,000 and $20,000. They 
jumped at the suggestion and recom
mended such action to the dorm system 
administrators , Residence Hall of
ficials, em boldened by a survey that 
showed all other Big 10 schools, with the 
exception o( Minnesota, havinS similar 
vacation requirements in their 
operations, quickly inserted the new 
proviSIon Into the contract without fint 
consulting with students as to their 
opinion of such a measure. 

This hastiness in modifying the 
residence halls contract points up the 
Inequality of bargaining positions held 
by administrators and students. And 
the mere fact that the administrators 
make repeated reference to the Big 10 
survey leads one to feel that it is used 
as a convenient source of justification 
for their action. If this is so, and If of
ficials are in effect saying that "since 
all those other schools do it, why 
shouldn't we?", we are faced with a 
potentially ominous precedent. Our 

residence halls have been ridded of 
most of Its behavior rul. and virtually 
aU or its hours restrictions over the put 
several years while mOlt all of the other 
BII 10 Icbooll still enforce those very 
limitations. It Is fearsome yet con
ceivable to tbiJIk that It lOme future 
but not too distant date, there might be 
attempts to re-impose thole restric
tions In Unlvenity 01 Iowa dormitories 
In rel.iaDce upon the rea..,IDI that "all 
those other scboola do It, why IbouIdn't 
we?" To allow this initial step in such a 
possible ebain or events, would be to 
unwittingly Invite a seriously 
regressive trend, threateninC thole 
very rights and liberties so slowly 
gained and so closely to be cberilhed. 
Seeing that possibility of the horizoo 
spurs the asaertion that the eoer1Y 
conservltion watdldop abouId look 
elsewhere for their monels of savinp. 

A sober view of the possible 
motivations and drawbacks surroun
ding the Insertion of the new evacuation 
provision into the residence halls 
contract leaves one questioning 
whether the responsible administrators 
genuinely realize the human impact 
and the conaequeDceI of the inclusion. 
A.R.H. hu already given its con
ditional approval to the new provision 
and is progressing with plans to help 
iron out remaining details with the lim 
of facilltating an acceptable system for 
enforcing the provision and ad
ministering the vacation housing 
arrangements. But even so, it Is still 
imperative that the new contract 
provision be opposed as it is onerous no 
matter how it may be administered. 
Hopefully, It may yet be effectively 
scratched from the contract, for the 
sake of maintaining a progressive 
rather than regressive trend in our 
residence hall system. 

more letters ... more letters ... more letters ... mote 
Continued from Page ~ 
if you get people refunds and services 
from otherwise unresponsive com
panies. And it's fine if you run pieces on 
making plumbing repairs and starting 
cars (although I wonder how 
meaningful they can be in so little 
space.) But the next time one of these 
father unsubstantial ones comes along, 
why bother printing it? Why not cut 
down the size of Survival Line on those 
days and give that space over to 
something more productive? 

Chuck LUltig 
10WI City 

Zionist It each ' 
To the Editor: 

I went to the teach in on Zionist 
"lmperialism" last night because I was 
interested in understanding how 
Zionism was equated with Imperialism. 

During the two hours I spent there, I 
took notes and listened carefully to the 
speaker and pro-Arab comments from 
the audience. I became Increasingly 
aware of some mistaken notions about 
Zionist ideology and origin. 

The speaker referred to Theodore 
Hen! (the founder of Zionism) as a 
Viennese who had the imperialist 
chauvinistic notion that he had the right 
to take over Palestinian land because 
he was a Jew. He said that "the Jews 
have some mysterious notion about 
being the chosen people." and that 
"they believe lha t just because some 
god came down from the sky thousands 
of years ago to tell them that a piece or 
land was theirs that it is." 

First of all, Herzl only defined the 
need for a Jewish stale. He did not say 
where this state had to be. He was 
conSidering Germany and Uganda as 
possibilities. The notion that Herd 
specifically designated Palestine as a 
haven for Jews is wrong. 

The need for a Jewish state stems 
from the fact that Jews have been 
treated as a foreign race for at least one 
thousand years. Hardly any nation has 
accepted them as citizens, even though 
they msy have been citizens by law. 

The Church is largely accountable for 
this. For hundreds or years, the Church 
bas promoted propaganda against the 

Jews. They believed that the Jews were 
Christ killers and committed 
blasphemy by not accepting Christ as 
their Lord and Savior. 

They believed that the Jews were 
disPOS8es8ed of their land because they 
were blasphemous. Exile was God's 
punishment. 

Therefore, the idea of the wandering 
Jew, a man without a country, was 
justified In the ey. or the Church. 'I1Iey 
believed he deserved to be exiled 
becaUle of his linS. 

This image of the Jew also jUltified 
many forms of Jewish persecution. If 
the Jew was being punisbed by exile, 
then be should be constantly reminded 
01 the fact. He should not be thought of 
u German, Ruulan or Polish, but u 
Jewish. 

If the Jew ill beinC' punished for not 
believing in Christ, then the Church 
should punish him for the same 
reaBODi. 

The reader Is probably shaking his 
bead, thinking that theM are ancient 
prejudictlll which have nothing to do 
with Db century world politics. 

The wide acceptance of ancient 
prejudk. wu expliCitly demonstrated 
In the last World War. Six million Jews 
woUld have never died without world 
approval. Both British and American' 
lOVernmenta, 8UppCIIedIy the most 
civilized In the world, remained 
apathetic to theM deaths. 'I'bey knew 
what Hltl. planned to do with the J_, 

but would not aU ow them entry into 
Britain, the United States or Palestine. 

The free world wouldn't accept them, 
the Pope, of course. was silent and 
Eastern European nations collaborated 
with Hitler by Ignoring what was hap
pening. 

Judaism has never been seen as just 
a religion. They have always been seen 
as an exiled race. Thirty years ago, 
their exile cost them their lives. A 
people considered a race by the world 
needs a nation in order to survive. It 
doesn't maller whether the term 
Judaism means a race or a religion. It 
matters how the world defines that 
term. Paula Giffin 

500 B Stanley 

Rape case 
To the Editor: 

While watching "A Case of Rape" or. 
television last night I became and still 
am so enraged and humiliated that I 
can hardly contain my anger. I would 
like to propose, contrary to popular 
belief, that no woman enjoys be
ing raped, i.e. having the hell beat 
out of her and her person violated. This, 
I propose, is worse-yes, worse-than a 
man being accused of such a crime, 
especially since his chances of getting 
off, guilty or not, are excellent. Are we 
women of so little human value that we 
may be unrestrictedly attacked and 
forced by any man any time who feels 
like taking us? NO! 

In the State of Iowa it is nearly im
possible for a woman to get a rapist 
convicted. Apparently we deserve what 
we get for "enticing" men. I, among 
many women, would automatically lose 
my case because I am a lewd woman 
for having had sexual relations with 
men to whom I was not bound by the 
sexual legality of marriage. I am little 
more than a whore. Therefore if I am 
raped it is my just punishment. Again I 
say no. We women have the same right 
as men to be protected under the law, 
but we are not. We are the guilty party 
in a rape case, damned any way we 
turn. It is long past the time for this to 
change. 

I urge everyone to write to Minnette 
Doderer and Ed Mezvinsky and 
demand that the barbaric rape laws in 
this state be changed immediately to 
where the guilty and not the victims are 
prosecuted. I urge women to learn to 
defend themselves. This University 
offers a self-defense course-tall:e it. I 
urge the Women's Physical Education 
Department to make self-defense a 
requirement Instead of other required 
courses. I alII: all 01 you, men as well 
as women, to help fight for equality 
under the law and fairness . As long as 
women are degraded men will foUow us 
down. 

And to men who would attack s 
woman sometime, I say: "Beware, for 
there Is at least one woman who knows 
how to hurt you before you can hurt her. 
And I will , if I have to kill you In the 
process to save myself, because I am a 
woman, a human being with pride and 
dignity, and I have the right, the will, 
Ind the IbWly to defend myself. I am 
not the only woman who does. Watch 
out." 

A.C.KlbeI 
I_a CIty, I"a 

New religi.on 
To the EdItor; 

MOlt fortunately I not 1001 alo mlde 
a discovery that wiU be of great Interest 
and great benefit to many In Iowl City. 
A few months alo there was introduced 
In this hemisphere a religion which 

meets the inadequacies with which both 
the great Western systems and the 
various Eastern systems leave us. This 
Is the kereszt delskil. The name, of 
medieval Russian and Magyar 
derivation, cannot properly be ren
dered In English. Our Teachers, (or 
simpliclly, have chosen to call It The 
Way of the Steppe. This Way, preserved 
for centuries in eastern Hungary, was 
developed and practiced by the great 
Magyar warriors. In their nomadic 
treks ac;ross the Central Asian wastes 
these lonely people came in contact 
with a multitude of beliefs and prac
tices, from China to the Balkans, and 
adopted that which they found 
valuable. But the Way is not mere 
syncretism. In the deathly quiet of 
centuries on the steppe It was molded, 
shaped into a profound, original 
system. It has survived intact on
slaughts from Byu.ntine and Latin 
Christendom, from the Hapsburgs, 
Poles and RUSSians, and in modern 
times the devastation of war and 
atheistic Communism. And now it has 

been transplanted to the West that it 
might proliferate. 

The Way is a system of con
templation, exercise and discipline. But 
its key is its requirement that the fourth 
toe of the left foot be removed. This has 
been found to be the main hindrance to 
the flowing in and out of spiritual 
energies. 

I have practiced the way only three 
weeks, I am not fully healed, but have 
found a reward I had despaired of ever 
flndil!i . I mUlt not tell you more. For 
more information, write: The Way, Box 
4311, Las Vegas, Nevada, or call: 816-
756-3838. 

Mlrk Thorn .. 
213 S. Capitol 

Coach Schultz 
To the Editor: 

DlclI: Schultz has been at the helm of 
the Iowa Basketball program four 
yean. In basketball , more so than other 
IpOrts, a team assumes the character 
of the man who coaches It. Iowa, during 
the Schultz era, has been characterized 
by a cOlllistently high rate of turnovers 
coupled with poor defense-botb 01-
wbieb reflect poor coaching. o\t sea-

son's end; statistics often show more 
field goals and rebounds than oppon
ents, but more losses as well. Losses in 
the last few minutes of a game are 
especially hard to take. Lack of poise on 
the part of the players indicates a lack 
of control of the situation by the coach. 
It can be argued that the Schultz record 
reflects poor players. Yet, whose 
responsibility is it to assure quality 
players attend Iowa? It can be argued 
that the players are adequate, but that 
they have been unable to put their 
talents together (Each years' team has 
won three to five (ewer games than 
their talent indicated was possible.) 
Again, the responsibility lies with 
Richard Schultz. 

Schultz took over the program when 
it was on top. The program relies 
heavily on JUCO talent and good 
coaching . Schultz abandoned the 
elements that had raised Iowa to the 
top . He likes to develop his own players 
over four years. Unfortunately, 
development under him is minimal. 
Players not only faU to improve under 

Schultz, they usually regress . As for 
recruiting, one need only look to our 
stellar crop of juniors. The Je playen 
that Dick has recruited have each 
provided one solid year at one end of the 
court. 

One wonden If perhaps Terry Mc
Kissick (Drake), Dennis Schaffer 
(Minn.), Bernard Hardin (N. M ex.), 
Joe Cosey (E. Tex. St.), Tony Styles 
(USF) and other Iowa JC players 
could have remedied some of Iowa 's 
problems. 

Dick Schultz probably knows a lot 
about coaching. He must, however, 
relate that knowledge to his players. He 
has failed to prove he can do this. To 
date, Dick has demonstrated poor 
recruiting combined with his poor 
coaching resultinC In the demise of the 
Iowa Basketball program. It is unlikely 
that he will step down so that someone 
such as Marcus Jackson (Cae) or Terry 
Holland <Davidson) could get the 
program going again. Like many 
Hawkeye fans, I hate to be in the 
position where I feel that I must root 
against the Hawks for fear they will 
retain Schultz. Thus, It is Imperltive 
that The Board of Control of Athletics 
act to remove Schultz so that the Iowa 

program may be unchained from the 
second division . 

Frank Hoyt L3 
Kevin Kennedy L3 

Supports CAMBUS 
To the Editor: 

Certain elements of this campus are 
rumoring that the Progressive 
Libertarian Party are against CAM
BUS. 

Not true! The Progressive Liber
tarian Party wishes to expand the 
service of CAMBUS. The Progressive 
Libertarian Party will try to get ad
ditional University funds Cor this bus 
system . 

We would like to see CAMBUS ser
vice to outlYing sororities and student 
population centers currently not served 
by CAMBUS. This would benefit all 
students. 

Jennifer Harberer 
Progressive Libertarian 

Party Sorority Candidate 

Legal reform 
To the Editor: 

Hooray! By my understanding, Iowa 
again leads the nation in legal reform. 

Yesterday an Iowa district court 
ruled that child molesting laws ~ 
unconstitutional-liberation for the 
pervert. For years we closet molesters 
have suffered under this repressive and 
unenlightened approach to sex 
education for youth. Finally the 
bluenose of the judiciary branch Is on 
the wane. 

Unite!! A qUiet raUy will be held at 
8:30a.m. Wednesday, on the grounds of 
Longfellow School. Attend and do your 
thing . 

R.T. Dickens 
2312 MUlcaUue 

Green again 
To the Editor; 

In response to Phillip Green's 
"review" of the Sherrill Milnes recital: 
rather than reviewing the recital, 
Green merely used this chance to ex
pose his own prejudices about singers. 
His sophistry and ignorance, details of 
which have already been discussed in 
Dave Aurand's letter in The Dilly 
Iowan on February 21, show both in the 
nature of the prejudices and in his futile 
attempts to apply them to Milnes. 

On two points let Milnes speak for 
himself. (1) Programming: "You've 
got to hit everybody at least once," he 
told me after the concert. Some of the 
pieces did not "hit" me, but I found his 
variety of program material refreshing 
and exceptionally well executed. For 
example, rarely have I heard Faure 
sung so intimately by a dramatic voice, 
or "Maria" sung so beautifully, or the 
role of Don Giovanni portrayed with so 
much youthful vigor. (2) "The bigness 
of the voice and its deployment" (quote 
Green) : A friend reports to me a 
conversation with Milnes in which the 
singer expressed his basic approacb to 
performing, which is never to give 
everything, always to leave the 
audience knowing that there is voice In 
reserve. Such discipline saves the 
audience from the discomfort of 
wondering if the sing~r is going to 
overextend and saves the sinCer from a 
shortened career. That he did not give 
full voice all the time, that he chose 
piecea that allowed him to s1n& easily, 
Is one of the strongest recommenda
tions for Sunday's program. not a 
problem, contrary to Green. 

Milnes's recital displayed artistry 
and showmanship, Intimacy and 

bravura, humor and drama, all ex
pressed within a beautiful voice that 
was completely within the ,inger's 
control. 

Has The OlDy lowln ever sought out 
musicians to review concerts'! With 
the exception 01 the facetious "Joe 
Green" who wrote a couple of years 
ago, and with whom one could at least 
disagree on a professional level, 
reviews in this paper have shown only 
pettiness, with no intelligence or in
sight. The nadir (I hope 1) has been 
reached in Phillip Green's writing. 

R. ClrroIl Ste,IIl 
712 GlbUn 

Rakes May 
To the EdJtor: 

This is in response to Lowell May's 
editorial of Feb. 20th. 

Israelis not, by any means, following 
an "expansionist" policy, as Lowell 
May claimed, Sbe Is merely trying to 
protect her borden in the only way 
open to her. 

Israel was created In 1&48, Im
mediately following a holocaust which 
wiped out six million Jews, or one-third 
of the world's Jews. This holocaust wu 
the climax to two thousand yean or 
persecution; during thlt time, almost 
every nation mistreated andoOr ex
peUed its Jews at one time or another. 
Jews could never be sure how long they 
would be allowed to live peacefully in 
one country. 

And then came the holocaust. And 
then, finally, the State of Israel was 
established In an attempt to prevent 
another holocaust and care for the 
victims 01 that one. 

The 1&48 state did not include the Old 
City of Jerusalem, which Is sacred to 
Jews, Christians, and Moslems. 
Jerusalem was supposed to be "In· 
ternationallzed," meaning that people 
of all three religions would have access 
to their holy places. But from 1948 to 
1967, no Jew was allowed to enter the 
City. 

Today, Israel controls the City. Jews, 
Christians, and Moslems lUke have 
free access to thetr holy Iltes, Ind 
everyone has freedom of religion. 
Arabs are permitted to vote and nm 
their own affain, and there are leveral 
in the Knesset, the Israeli Parlilment. 

Zionism is not a "catchphrase 
rationaUzation for imperialist conquest 
by the Israeli government;" it is the 
belief that the Jews have the right to a 
national homeland. It was born out or 
centuries of unbearable persecution, of 
which World War II was the climax, 
and NOT out of "W.tern corporate 
Interests," u Lowell May claimed. 

Israel must pe!riodically fight to stay 
alive, She ill not trying to expand for the 
sake 01 expansion; she il holding the 
occupied territories as a buffer lOOe 
between herself and the Arab •. 
Remember, ahe is surrounded by 
hostile neigb bora except for tbe 
Mediterranean on the northeast border. 
~ for .what Lowell May said about 

the Zlonllts' treatment of tbe 
Palestinilns, I will present these 
facta: 

1. The israelis have built hospitals for 
the refugees In the camps, whleb the 
Arlbs never did. 

2. Israel employs PalestinlaDi from 
the campi at the same wages .. IIrleil 
workers receive. 

For yean, 1Irae1 bu uked for direct 
confrontation and pesce negotiations 
with her Arab nelahbors. They have 
consistently refused. Meanwhile, lIraet 
MUST delend henelf if abe II to IUI'-

vtve. 

\ 
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Blue grass stars 

discuss their music 
uy DAVE HELLAND 
Contributing EdItor 

As one spectator backstage said, "Too bad Bill' 
Monroe is such a bigot. 1 doubt if he'll talk to 
anybody with long hair. They should tum the 
houselights up during one of his sets so he can see 
what his audience is like. Like he had a chance to 
play on that Circle album. Wouldn't have 
anything to do with it. Hates long hair and 
drums." 

Standards 
Monroe has been setting the standards for blue 

grass music for about 40 years. Hundreds of 
bands like the Blue Grass Union that opened 
Saturday's show In Hancher Auditorium play the 
music that Monroe started in his WLS Barn
dance days in the early 30's. And when you're 
the standard you don't shift with the WInds. 'You 
set back and play, continuing to define and refine 
what you've been doing all the time. When Nash
ville went electric, Monroe didn't. And before 
that when Nashville added horns and strings, 
Monroe didn't. He had strings and didn't need 
horns. Was there a temptation to change blue 
grass when the gate receipts started to drop and 
the gigs a little fewer and farther between? 

"No, I thought enough of it that 1 would go all 
the way with it. It's changed as we added new 
talent. Earl Scruggs had a banjo sound I needed. 
Later on, Bill Keith had a different style of banjo 
playing that I wanted to use . He was just as good 
but in a different way. 

"I started the music and it's kept growing. It 
has different ideas in it: Negro blues; jazz, not 
much but a little; Scottish bag piping; old fid
dling; Methodist, Baptist and Holiness church 
music. 

"But there'll never be a blue grass -rock. Two 
different kinds of music. 1 don't think blue grass 
can ever go rock." Even though blue grass 
can't go rock, some of the Blue Grass Boys have. 
And in just about every other musical direction. 
Byron Berline used to play with Monroe and later 
ended up on the Stone's Let It Bleed. Bill 
Keith went on to the Kewskin Ju~ Band. Former 
Blue Grass Boys have gone 01\ to bands like 
Earth Opera and Sea Train and of course fron
ting their own blue grass bands. 

School 

and the people who came to town to hear him
the people who looked and sounded as if they 
would be more at home at a Wallace rally-knew 
there wouldn't be any surprises in store for 
The performance would be the same Monroe has 
always given. Standards of his own like "Uncle 
Pen" or country standards like Hank Williams' 
"I Saw The Light" and church music Uke "Swing 
Low Sweet Chariot" and "Working On the 
Building. " 

In between songs he plugs things like his 
albums or the Brown County Jamboree (June 8-
16 in Bean Blossom, Ind') with the bluegrass 
festi val be sponsors or cracks jokes. Like any 
old trouper he knows enough to ask for requests 
and then wait for someone to holler out the tune 
he, Monroe, wanted to play in the first place. Or 
at one point Monroe asked his guitar player if he 
knew a particular song that had been requested. 
The guitar player didn't, so Monroe turned to the 
audience and said "Sorry, don't know that one. 
You'll have to sing it yourself." And people from 
as far away as Kansas weren't disappointed, 
especially as Monroe and band kept coming back 
for encores. 

Doc Watson is a lot different from Monroe. 
Tm not a fanatic about certain kinds of music. I 
used to play early rock, more country than rock 
with a big band. We did country-western, old pop 
standards and square dance tunes. Anything the 
audience wanted to hear.l started playing as a 
Child, learned old timey tunes. As time went by I 
learned the others, but 1 was kind of glad to get 
back to the music I cut my teeth on." 

Nitty Gritty 

Watson played on the Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken? album with the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band and drums and says he had as much fun as 
it sounds on the record. His next album, Two 
Days In November has Anne Murray's 
"Snowbird" on it. And the set he did with his son 
Merle included a lot of good picking from ail 
sorts of musical styles. 

They did tunes by country musicians Jimmie 
Rodgers, Gid Tanner and The Skillet Lickers, 
and the Delmore Brothers along with Jimmie 
Driftwood's "Tennessee Stud." Tom Paxton is 
one of Doc's favorite singer-songwriters ana 
"Last Thing On My Mind" is Doc 's favorite 
Paxton tune; he plays it every show. Merle likes 
the blues so he does some slide work and a few 
blues tunes have been added to the act, like Blind 
Lemon Jefferson's "Lonesome Moan." When 
they came back out to do encores, Doc told the 
crowd he loved them a bushel and a half and that 
they wanted to do what had been an old jug band 
tune and then a big band tune in the swing era 
and then was revived by Flatt and Scruggs. 
"Now we're probably gonna kill it off for gooa." 
With that they played "Mama Don't Allow No 
Music Playing Here" and followed it up with the 
old timey "Bonaparte's Retreat." 

Tbe blue skies, towering pines, formidable water cascades away from the distant mountain 
boulders and churning waters combine forces to in this noisy shot taken In Boulder Falls, 
present a busy, urgent portrait of natural calm Colorado by Rod Speidel, who won first place in 
Juxtaposed with natural turbulence. Pounding The Dally Iowan's recent photo contest. 

That's to be expected. Besides setting the 
standards for the music, his band has been an 
exacting music school. As he told biographer 
James Rooney : "A man should learn to follow 
the melody when he's a young boy. He should 
take time to learn which way it should go and go 
that way. If it's "Fire on the Mountain" or any 
number like that that's got the notes the way tne 
man wrote it, and if it sounds good to you and you 
think he did a good job with it, you should put 
every note in it that he did if you can. You 
shouldn't leave anything out. Many banjo 
players will cut through and hide behind their 
licks and not take time to learn which way the 
melody goes and what notes should follow the 
other. No room for messing around." 

There's 40 years of tradition in Monroe's music 

It just makes you glad that musicologist Ralph 
Rinzler was able to talk Doc into coming north 
against Doc's better judgement. And Monroe 
makes you glad that some people still have 
standards. 

Order should arrive soon 

About tbree months ago I ordered 10 ... mlnute Ampu 
cassettes and two Jensen flve-Incb car lpeaken from Audio 
Warehouse Sales In WashIngton, D.C. I paid for the Iteml and 
receIved notice that they were to he ablpped In early Decem
ber. They never arrived. I wrote to the company to uk about 
the delay but never received U Ulwer, 

I was gODe from the dorm over Chrl.tma. vacation, but uy 
packagel tbat arrived would blve been .Igned for uti saved 
for me. Would you please contact thl. company ud _II you 
WI get my speaken and tape. for me?-A.M. 

We just received notice that your speakers have been ship
ped, and if you don't have them by now, you should receive 
them In a couple of days. Your tapes, apparently, are still on 
back order, and will not be mailed for another two or three 
weeks. If you would like a refund, Audio Warehouse has 
agreed to give you one. 

We obtained no adequate explanation for the prior delay or 
failure to respond to your letter. If you do not receive the 
apeakers or tapes as promised, don't hesitate to contact us 
lIIaln. 

bob keith 

Audio Warehouse Sales complaint 

Modification of bus routes? 

I am a resident of the Mark IV apartment complex on Mor
mon Trek Road, and 1 have a complaInt concemlng tbe city 
bus service. Last December the Pre .. CItizen made mentlen 
of the fact tbat the cIty routes would he extended and that'the 
Melrose bus would Iwlng up to Mark IV to pick lip 
palsengers. As It Is now, we have to walk down to the Inter
section witb Mormon Trek Road to catcb tbe bus. 

We were led to belleve that tbe new service would belln on 
January 1st_ We're Itlll walkhlg down the blll to cltcb tile bu. 
Cu yIU find out why the cbange wun't made?~.B. 

We spoke with steve Morris, superintendent of the city bus 
system, and he told us that the city had never set a date for 
expanding routes in your area. In fact, such a definite 
\jeCislon has not been made as yet. The article you read 
probably mentioned the fact that they were considering luch 
amove. 

The city Is expanding ita bus system. Two new buses are on 
order, but it is uncertain when they will be delivered. With 
the addition of new buses to the fleet, or possibly before then, 
lt is likely that the existing bus routes will be modified. Any 

decisions will be made by the City Council. We were told by 
Morris that discussion of the bus situation is on the agenda 
for this week's Council meeting. 

Thanks for reader response 

Our general appeal last week Cor a "pro-death" speaker to 
participate In a forum for high school students studying such 
topics as abortion, euthanasia and suicide yielded a good 
response. We wish to thank those readers who responded, and 
our general reading pUblic for permitting us to Indulge again 
in our periodic practice of promoting indi vidual meritorious 
causes. 

Need some Information? Have I complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try? We can't do everything, but our staff wUl 
do what they can to solve u many problems al possible. 

Write Survival LlDI, The Dally IOWlD,llI Commlllllcitiou 
BIIII., lowl City, lowl iH, Or cIII UI betWMII 1111d t p.m. 
'heIday or 11 .. n.)' IV .... Oar nllDher I. UUZZI. Be 
.are to live UI your DIme'" addreu. If _hie, IIIdude 
)'0lIl' plloae aumller ad ...,. wlaell )'011 can be relclIed. 

, 
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This Area's .Exclusive D.al.r for 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
H6 Second 51. 5.E. 

Cedar Rapills 363-2667 

Now At Annas Place 
Sharon Birney 

Specializing in guys's and gal's haircutting 
and styling. 

SPECIAL-Round Boar Bristle Brushes 
(Tues.·Sat. Feb. 26-Mar. 2) 

337·7973 215 Dey Bldg, 
Above low. Boote I 5uIItII\' 

BUSY?? 
Try Wee Wash It 

for a.ick S,,,ic, 

••• ~, Dry ... F,I •. - ... : 17 C Ih. 
226 S. cn ... . 

FLY AWAY FROM IT ALL! 

Spring Breale Special 
Ilpecial Group .llght I 

New York • March 9 
Deadline is fEBRUARY 28 

for Information calla 

RED CARPET TRAVEL 
322 S. Clinton 351-4510 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I African lake 
5 Polynesian 

Image 
• Ski lifts 

14 Saint's perquisite 
15 ScandinRvian 

god 
16 Peep show 
17 Windsor resident 
20 Equipment for 

LP's 
21 Tabled'-
22 Composer Rorem 
23 Brit. fliers 
25 --de-lance 
26 Gather 
29 Cubic meters 
32 Mythical bird 
33 Babylonian god : 

Var. 
34 Goddess of 

discord et al. 
38 Versailles 

resident 
42 Parts of ships 
43 Long time 
44 Ode subject 
45 Anesthetics 
47 Ranch visitors 
49 Copywriter's 

output 

Edited by WILL WING 

52 Crankcase 
additive 

53 Wine: Prefix 
54 Miss Naldi 
56 Showed a 

resemhlance 
61 Kremlin resident 
64 Nearsighted 

cartoon man 
85 Roman tribunal 
G6 Webster 
67 Regarding 
68 Goddess of hope 
69 Trees 

DOWN 

1 Fidel's friend 
2 Pa:nter Frans 
3 Came down 
4 Bakery numbers 
5 "Andso-" 
6 Thought: Prefix 
7 Hiking items 
8 Be a part of 
9 Italian numeral 

10 Fuguist 
11 - over one's 

head 
12 French income 
13 Hebrew feast 
18 War god 
19 Gaze, as through 

a window 

24 House plant 
26 Munitions 
27 Castle featult 
28 Land meuult 
29 Japanes~ coin 
30 Spud 
31 She, in Bonn 
33 Narcotic 
35 Nailhead 
38 Common Frtndl 

verb 
37 French indusINI 

town 
39 Pique 
40 Within: Prefix 
41 Hawaiian birds 
46 Rice and Glnlry 
47 Elk 
48 Water spirit 
49 One's inner 5tH 
50 Couch 
51 Produce 
53 Gumbo 

ingredients 
55 Much-cited 

source 
57 Over 
58 Whale 
59 Coin for Pericles 
60 Deceive 
62 Drink meuU/! 
63 Sounds of 

inquiry 

IOWA 80011 

F.r ALL 
Your N_Itdl, 

Stop' in at Iowa I, .. 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . thru 5a1..9-S 

LAI KH 
American 
wherever 
remember. 

In 1967, 
division 
base cam 
and 
after 

They 

any 
that 
nostalgia 
energy. 
thumb-t 
tunately. 
National 
studied 

, thought 
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Slick's musically ambitious LP has personal themes 
By RICK ANSORGE 

Feature Writer 
'!be ad reads, "The voice that launched a 

thouSAnd trips." No doubt about it. Grace 
Slick has supervised more blast~ffs than 
"Houston Control" Chris Kraft and Walter 
Cronkite combined. 

Her classiCS, "Somebody To Love" and 
"White Rabbit," came at a perfect instant 
in history, a time when the twin poles of 
anarchy and flower power coUided in a 
btlming Watts blur of a summer just this 
side of Armageddon. But Nixon's hacks 
paralyzed that reality and now that angry 
60 s generation reverently lights matches 
for a guy named Bob Dylan to sing them 
"BJowin'in the Wind." Just one last lime, 
Bob. 

America is a hamburger today and costs 
$1 .36 a pound. Revolution? C'mon, Mac. 
Revolution is for the Indians and the guys 
at Farah slacks. We're the greatest 
hamburger on earth. Just give us cheap 
meat and we'U worship you, Ronald 
McDonald. 

"Manhole," Slick's new solo album, 
refrains from blackening the Golden 
Arches. The themes are personal, not 
revolutionary. But, musically, I find it an 
ambitious venture. Uneven, but ambitious. 

Spanish folk music. An oboe solo, followed 
by strings and horns, introduces the third' 
theme. The repeated second theme 
features an excellent mandolin solo by 
Peter Kaukonen. 

The vocal transition back to the flrat 
theme IlhDOIt rulal the piece. SUck's voice 
ha. improvecl .lace "Long Jobn SUver" 
but sbe ,tUl refuse. to sustain a note.t tbe 
end of I pbrase, bul plays around with iI. 
SomeUmes It worb, sometimes It doesn't. 
LuckUy, erlil Chaquleo'. guitar work 
rescues Grace from .n embarraSsing 
vocil predicament. 

chestra open the piece. Bagpipes and lead 
guitar are added. The vocals are superb. 
The three·part harmony is reminiJcent of 
the Airplane at its best. Happily, Paul 
Kantner bas abandoned his strident 
monotone and sounds better than he has in 
years. 

I'd recommend buying the album for this 
cut alone. It 's a dauingly refined tune. 

That's the wheat. Here's the chaff. Most 
of the other tunes are downrigbt unin
teresting. Slick tries to play blues queen 
again in the throwaway track "Better 
Lying Down." She does it beUer this time 
than with "Milk Train. II But her voice is 
too overpowering, really, for a sensitive 
rendering of the blues. "Better Lying 
Down" contains Joplin's sleazy energy 
without any hint of underlying pain. Il's a 
hollow song. 

slmUar to Tom Wolfe mUag about the 
New JCMlfIIlu.m rather tUa writing It. 
Both Frelbef1 cuts Ire pleaunt, bowever, 
coatalDinl ecboes of early QulcbUver 
Messeager Service. 

"Manhole" invites comparison with 
other attempts at (using orchestral and 
rock music . Steven Schuster's 
arrangements are generally tasteful, 
thougb sometimes stUf, and much less 
bombastic than "Procol Harum Live." 
Even so, the orchestra proves less subtle 
than the Moody Blues-style arrangements. 
But then I don't think it would be an 
overstatement to say the London Festival 
Orchestra made the Moody Blues, Not the 
other way around. Here, the orchestra is 
subordinate to the rock musicians. 

Musically, at least, probably no other band 
has spawned so many creative solo artists. 
The Airplane's musical niche is secure. 
Lyrically, the Airplane seems preoccupied 
with the escape theme. This is true of 
"Manhole" with the one important ex
ception of Paul Kantner's "Epic." Kant
ner's lyrics recall a gentler time, a time 
when Marty Balin could boast "All the 
material we do is about love." 

Slick presents a mUilcal barrage 
ranging from orchestratecl Airplane to 
light plano blues. The mosl successful 
tunes. from t.be conceptual point of view, 
are also the most complex. 

The title cut is over fifteen minutes long. 

A bIlnjo solo introduces the final theme. 

"00 you feel your mlad I. bendin" 
I"latin" turning, too! Do you lomellmet 
feel they' ll run you cra:r;y? Go and lay yOlU' 
band into the band of a friend. One and_ 
Ia two times more tban vou." 

Has Grace Slick survived the 60 s1 Has 
she managed, as an artist, to survive the 
angry cultural vilieu which spawned itseJI 
a Jefferson Airplane? Can prophets still be 
prophetic with an unsympathetic 
audience? 

It isn't an endless "Bear Melt"-style jam, 
either. Four main themes are elaborately 
woven together to form an A-B-C-B-A-D 
arrangement. 

Gradually, more instruments are added. 
Paul Kantner, David Freiberg and David 
Crosby help out with the vocals. This 
section, really a simple Airplane march 
tune, builds in intensity and finally ex
plodes in a wall of orchestrated rock. 

David Freiberg fares lomewb.t beUer. 
Mixing the record is itself quite an ar· 

tistic c.hore. Mixdown Engineer Keith 
Grant deserves credit for a beautifully 
realized recording, one of the finest ever of 
an Airplane tape session. 

I'm predicting a Renaissance (or Jef
ferson Airplane. The 70 s needs its seers, 
too . The American hamburger is rotting 
for good this time although good King 
Richard's candy-eoating preserved it a 
lew extra years. The order really is 
"rapidly fadin' ," Stick around for the 
music. It's gonna be a gas. 

The first theme in "Manhole" is true to 
the standard Airplane piano-guitar-bass 
formula. The second theme is based on 

"Epic," by Paul Kanter, is the album'S 
finest offering. Kantner pulls out all the 
stops for this one. Synthesizer and or· 

HIs tune "U's Only Music," with Iyrlci by 
the Dead's songwrIter Bob Hunter, Is I 

thoughtful tune .bout JUlt thlt--wrltinl 
Ihoughtrullunes. The net effect, thougb, Ia Have Grace " Co. survived the 60 s? 

Archaeology gets nuclear boost • In tracing history 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Tax 

records of 3,600 years ago, an
cient ostrich eggs and an 
American nuclear scientist 
have been helping modern Is
rael trace its history back 
through the Bible. 

worked on America's first 
atomic bomb is bringing space 
age nuclear technique to bear 
on identifying evidence of the 
10ng.<Jead past. It doesn't work 
on ostrich eggs, but it does 
wonders with pottery. 

University of California, has 
developed a nuclear scanning 
technique la "fingerprint" 
shards of pottery and calculate 
where they were made, by 
their chemical composition. 

pottery still makes up the larg. 
est single source of informa
tion ," said the Milwaukee-born 
scientist. 

Prof. Yigael Yadin, former 
military chief of staff and Is· 
rael's leading scholar of an· 
tiquity, says Perlman's new 
laboratory at the Hebrew Uni. 
versJty of Jerusalem "is going 
to clarify one of the basic prob
lems which arch· 
eologists ... were not able to 

In a laboratory in Jerusalem, 
a california professor who 

Prof. Isadore Perlman, a 58-
year-old immigrant from the 

.• Although archeologists draw 
their inferences on ancient his
tory from all possible clues, 

Perlman puts samples inla a 
reactor, measures their gamma 
rays, feeds the data inla a com· 
puter. and out come the potte· 
ry's origin and pedigree. 

Yankee, come back 

Viet orphans • miss GI pampering 
LAI KHE, Vietnam (AP)-The 

American GIs from the "Big Red One," 
wherever they are scattered, will 
remember. 

In 1967, troops from the 1st infantry 
division built a home near their Lai Khe 
base camp, 30 miles north of Saigon, 
and named it the Bethlehem Orphanage 
alter the birthpll!ce of Christ. 

They brought clothes and food for the 
children, brightening their luckless 
days. Christmas was a special treat 
then . Santa Claus would arrive in an 
Army jeep loaded with toys, cookies 
and other goodies. 

Bui Cam Hong, her two sisters and a 
brother were among the first to enter 
the orphanage then after their mother 
died. Their father was in the Army, off 
on some remote battlefield. That's the 
way it is in Vietnam. 

Then in 1970, the division pulled out of 
Vietnam, part of the American with· 
drawal. The tears, the fears, the 
loneliness, all the pains of being an 
orphan, returned. 

"We have enough food to eat, but 
what we need is more love," Bui Cam 
Hong, now 14, told a recent visitor. "We 
have waited for our father to get out of 
the Army and bring us home." 

But Hong received news of her 
father's di!lcharge from the army a 
year ago. He also had taken a second 
wife. They never returned for Hong and 
other children. 

There are now 80 children in 
Bethlehem, ranging in age from five to 
15. Hong and about 20 others go to a 
nearby government high school while 
the younger children are taught in 
classrooms built by the American GIs 

in the orphanage itself. 
For the older orphans, aside from 

being uncertain about their future, 
there is the pain from the invisible 
partition between them and other 
children in the government school. 
They don't understand it. 

Among the orphans are two 
American-Vietnamese children, a boy 
and a girl. Their American fathers 
returned to the United States and their 
Vietnamese mothers are unable to 
support them. 

The boy. six-year-old Pham Van 
Hung, is sufferIng from eye and ear 
ailments, He is fearful of being taken 
back by his father, but cannot explain 
why. 

The girl, five-yeaNld Pham 'I'hi Le 
~inh, says she loves her American 
father but "fatber doesn't love me ... he 
goes away."l miss mother but mother 

has no rice for me.,, " 
There has been no word from eilher 

parent. 
So (ar Bethlehem has not (aced any 

critical shortages as there are still 
funds left by the 1st division . 

Rev. Nguyen Van Thang, of the 
Vietnamese Protestant church, 
director of the orphanage, says he also 
receives some help from the South 
Vietnamese government, the World 
Vision-an international charity 
organization-and citizens in the 
United States. But he says the income 
meets only half the need and the 
savings are being used up , 

"Now the children can have meat 
with their rice only once a year for Tet 
the Vietnamese,lunar new year," says 
Mrs. Thang, who helps her husband run 
the orphanage. 

----Today on .TV----
in its infancy- makes her T. V. 
debut in this evening's KUler 
Bees. a Made-for-T.V. film that 
features California vineyards. 
Edward Albert, and 700.000 
bees. Seems that Swanson. as 
matriarch of a winegrowing 
family. is able to make the bees 
attack whomever ticks her off. 
Last year Orson Welles made a 
painfully embarrassing 
television debut ; I wonder 
who's schmeering her nbw~ On 
9. 

ds, so long as you know where to 
point it. On 2. 

TONIOHTI 
By JOHN BOWIE 

T.V. Specialist 

7:00 HAPPY DAYS. The 
1950's deserve perhaps fifteen 
minutes·worth of nostalgia . Of 
course that's all the nostalgia 
any decade- or any subject. for 
that matter- deserves. since 
nostalgia is a waste of time and 
energy. a sort of mental 
thumb-tWiddling . Unfor· 
tunately, nostalgia is the latest 
National Sport. The past isn·t 
studied with interest or critical 
thought or even reverence or 
admiralion- it's just looked at 
with envy. while its documents. 
recordings. and achievements 
are given attention not for any 
value but for the fact that "they 
were there." like a relative 
who's seen Europe. Maybe. 
then. Happy Days will be an ef· 
fective antidote ; it 's a bad 
enough program to make 
anyone look forward to 
tomorrow. On 9. 

7:3 0 MY BROTHER'S 
KEE PER. Gloria Swanson
whose portrayal of an ancient 
screen sta r in Sunset Boulevard 
came when television was still 

8:00 BLACK JOURNAL. 
Tonight's main feature centers 
on the financial problems of the 
National Center of 
Afro·American Artists, but the 
most interesting feature is the 
minor one- portions of a new 
production of Langston Hughes ' 
play Black Nativity. On 12. 

8 : 30 THE 
EYE-FOR-AN-EYE HOUR. 
Ken Howard- star of the 
short-lived series Adam's RIb
plays an ex-marine tracking 
down the killers of his 
ex·girlfriend in Manhunler. 
The moral here is a dangerously 
simplistic one: it's all right to 
take the law into your own han· 

9: 00 IT ONL Y HURTS WHEN 
I LAUGH . American Bag is one 
of those comedy specials that 
must have been a lot more fun 
la make than they are to watch. 
Host Dennis Weaver- who has 
all the comic potential of 50 
shares of Winnebago- "pokes 
fun at everyone." On 7. 

10:00 DAY AT NIGHT. Nelson 
A1gren- who has. of late. been 
trying to put a blank spot on the 
map between Nebraska and 
IIIinois- spends a half-hour 
discussing his youth in Cllicago 
in the 1920's. On 12. 

-. . 

trivia 
Who composecl the opera 

"Tbe Love of Tbree 
Oranges"? 

The answer, my friend, II 
in the personals. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

THE FABULOUS 
FLIPPERS 
9:00-1:30 

C.., '" .. -'" 11111 kif 11111 .,/ 

DcnvntOW'D' 
3~ E. WashinIton 

solve." 
Throughout the rest of Israel, 

archeologists have been explor
Ulg Old Testament ruins with 
more conventional tools - sho
vels and delicate brushes. 

the latest excavauons Indicate 
it may be Ziklag, the city that 
served as a refuge and 
springboard for David to be
come King of Israel. Whatever 
it was, it was abandoned in By
zantine times. 

Dr. Gus Van Seek, Curator of 
Archeology at Washington 's 
&nithsonian Institution, spent a 
fourth season with 30 American 
volunteers in the Negev, ex
cavating the remains of Assy
rian vaulted ruins from the 7th 
century B.C. 

The dig at Tel Gemmeh 

for King Esserhaddon, who 
ruled from 681 to 669 B.C." 

The biggest expedition i.lI the 
Negev was the fifth season at 
ancient Beersheba, separate 
from the 2Oth<entury Arab 
town that Israel captured In 
1948 ami turned into a modern 
city. 

At Tel es-Shaariyeh - the 
Hill of Barley - in the Negev 
desert, Israel 's Dr. Eliezer 
(Xen and 50 diggers from the 
United States, German)', Hoi· 
land and France, excavated a 
3,600-year~ld Caananite lawn 
once ruled by Egypt. Ceramic 
vessels with ink inscriptions 
show the local residents were 
paying taxes used for maintain· 
ing the local fortress . 

Historians have long debated 
which ancient lawn the Hill of 
Barley might cover. Oren says 

unea rthed 8 wealth of finds, in· Hillel Hous. 

eluding iron spear tips, in- ~;;;~~;;:;~I22~E~. M~.~r~k.~t~ 

NOSHER'S HAVEN "'I UtI" 
t1:J0-1 P .• , 

elicating the ruins may have • 
been an arsenal "possibly bullt I j~1 tt • j i I. 

t~p~:~m:~:~~1l;~;l;;;1;lMlf:;l;@ll;;;ll;[[;lt;ttll;l~;ll~~~l;~;~;~;lrl~Il;~l~;ll;l~;~;~;;;;l~r~;q~l~~~i I Tomorrow: a review of I 
':!::;~:'=ful 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Tender, flaky, on a bed of lettuce. 
Our own .pecial tartar .auc •• 

Filet of Fish 
Reg. 55' 45 C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
FEB.' 26, 27, 28 

Try our auth.ntic homemade Italian Pina 
aft.r 5 pm Mon.·Thur •• 

Fri.,Sat.,Sun. aft.r 12 noon, 
Schlifl on tap anytime. 

NOW PLAYING 

Eas,*"ood 
"a. nuIII 

Fo ... 
'AI!AVISION ·TECltHlCOUlIIt F,.... w ....... 
4 1:55"':21":47-':13 'J 

Ri.~rtJ 
NOW ... ENDS WED. .11 
U.llin. 

. IEIT.' .. 
,MLL.B. 
,\ """. I.- I • , 

EHEUUTIVE 
ncr.lI", 

A COlOR. A N.t""t OoM<.t R_G 
1 :45-3 :40-5:35-7:.':25 

ENDS WED 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC ROYAL WI"NNIPEG BALLET 
8:00 p.m, 
Sunday,3 March 1974 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
no tickets required 

STRING T RIO ............................. William Hibbard 
v iol in, viola, ce llo 

SPEECH SONGS .. .. .................. ... .. .. Charles Dodge 
computer synthesized speech 

AT EM ........ . ... . ............. . . .......... Mauricio Kagel 
one wind player 

ELEVEN ECHOES OF AUTUMN ...•....... . George Crumb 
tour instruments 

March 1 2, 1974 8 pm 

Ticket prices: 

"The finest entertainment the world has to offer." 
Tilt Entert.llltr 

"There Is absolutely nothing derivatively European or ef. 
• fete about the Royal Winnipeg. Well diSCiplined and ver, ' 

sallie, Winnipeg Is a ballet company notable for youth, 
I boldness and exuberance, for a corps de ballet Of unusual 

wit, dramalic sanse and precision. Most Importantly. the 
Roy.1 Wi nnipeg's talented m.le conllngent Is one Of the 
most re.ssurl ng masculine presences on the ballt t stage 
today." 

Studtnb - $2.00, $1.00, $4.00 
No/I·stucMnts - $1.50, $4.50, $5.50 

Tim. M''',I" 

"Qulle an evening In the tlleatre of dance .... A triumph." 
.... V ... k 

Hancher Auditorium Box Office Hours: 
Mon .·Frl., 11-5:30 pm, Sun. 1-3 pm 

... 

<31~:WAP 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

1:25., :. 
PwJlNU'lllPlctvntttWlh 

....... IIIU""""''--
aI IMI 

_TlITIIAI 
·WIt .... . 

"Color P"nt.byliovoNtl AP .......... tfllctln 
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Wrestler spurs mates 

Cysewski: the 'holler guy' 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

Staff Writer 
After Jowa's 16-16 tie with 

Michigan State Saturday night, 
two fans were talking about 
Hawkeye Tim cysewski. 

"It's funny," said one. "Tim 
is usually so excited after a 
match." 

"That's right ," replied the 
other. "His voice usually 
carries above all the others in 
the Field House." • 

Normally, Cysewski is a 
regular jumping bean while on 
the bench when it comes to 
watching fellow Hawks wrestle. 
Often he will creep too near the 
mat in his excitement, needing 
a tug by a teammate at his 
sleeve reminding him to relax. 

Well, Cysewski had a right to 
be down a bit after his match. 
Losing 6-1 isn't exactly 
something to go jumping 
around about. However, the loss 
wasn't to a poor performer. 

The victor was none other 

than Pat MilkovIch, a national 
champion in 1912 81 a freshman. 
MUkovlch now has a 14-1 record 
on the season after sitting out 
last year with an injury. 

"He dId nothing different than 
any other wrestler," insisted 
Cysewski after the match. "His 
moves were very simple, very 
basic, which is what you have to 
do in order to be good." 

Milkovich controlled the 
match during the first two 
periods as he built up a ~ lead 
on two takedowns and an 
escape. However, the third 
period belonged to Cysewski . 

Four times in that period the 
Hawkeye grappler had 
Milkovich in trouble. But the 
Spartan was able to find the 
edge of the mat each time to 
escape pins. 

"I feel like I can beat him at 
the Big Ten, the 126 pounder 
said. "I reel like 1 was in better 

Bot Stove 
League 

shape. I'm going after him 
more pby.icaUy nellt time, 
wblch II what I Ihould bave 
done tbls time." 

Next time will be this 
weekend when the Hawks travel 
to Evanston, nl., for a shot at 
the Big Ten title. 

"I'll know what to do," 
remarked the determined 
Cysewski. 

Determination isn't all that it 
takes to be good and Cysewski 
knows that wrestling fact. This 
past season's 26+1 record has 
been built upon daily workouts. 

"Wrestling is an everyday 
thing," said Tim. "Others 
are dOing it so you have to, too." 

Sometimes one workout a day 
isn't enough for the Hawk. 
Besides regular practices in the 
afternoon, Cysewski will often 
be found in the Field House 
after supper, lifting weights and 
running. 

So far the hard work is paying 
off. This year Tim has won 
Minnesota and Northern Iowa 

invitational titles. He also 
placed fourth in the always 
tough Midlands Tournament. 

That's coming a long ways 
since being asked by a friend in 
eighth grade to go out for 
wrestling. 

He came to low a from 
Glenview, Ill., after posting a 
33-1 record his senior year and 
winning the Illinois state 
championship. 

Most wrestlers would consider 
that a pretty .good career 
already. Not Cysewski, the 
sophomore still has a long ways 
to go. 

"I don't like to talk a bout 
goals because they're per
sonal," said the Hawk. "But 
they're obvious. If you're 11 

wrestler and not thinking about 
Big Ten, naUonals and the 
Olympics. well ..... a shoulder 
shrug finishes the sentence. 

March 1 in Chicago Tim 
Cysewski will try to grab a hold 
on Goal I. 

chuck hickman 

Let us all Join in a round of huzzas for the 
peaceful opening of spring training, 
commencing this week in rare tranquility. 
One strike, many threats and debate over 
items in the player contract dominated 
March news from Florida for several 
years, leaving most fans either angeroo or 
bored. 
. The agreement signed last spring by the 
players union and the baseball owners has 
two years to run, meaning no one has to 
read up on labor law to prepare for the 
current season. 

The owners have learned the players 
union is not a pushover, and experience in 
bargaining may moderate the actions of 
both sides in the future. If not, the best 
(worstlis yet to come, though you budding 
negotiators can watch the NFL talks this 
summer . I Some' experts predict the 
gridiron bargaining will put the baseball 
sessions to shame in terms of hostility and 
disagreement. 

provements and the like have improved for 
those who needed it most. Unfortunately 
minor league players haven 't won 
anything yet, and its hard to imagine 
progress in this regard unless the big 
league union helps them. 

As long as the topic is money and rising 
prices, try naming the ten highest paid 
players in baseball for 1973 (not all 1974 
contracts are in yet) . 

The next target of players union director 
Marvin Miller will probably be further 
modification of the reserve clause, which 
binds a performer to his club for life, 
unless the contract is assigned to another 
team. The "Santo rule," allowing ten year 
veterans to-nix undesired trades was the 
first crack in this stance, but pressure 
from the players for additional change is 
likely. 

The 1972 strike was principally con
cerned with money, which means it was 
settled more easily than wil Ile the issue of 
player rights, i.e.: the reserve clause. 

One nice part of the new baseball pact is 
the use of arbitration to settle individual 
salary disputes. The holdout or the 
disatisfied player has been a traditional 
part of spring eliminated by the 
agreement. Player and owner give their 
final offer to a third party, who selects 
which figure is appropriate. No com
promise salary is allowed, forcing both 
sides towards a pre-arbitration 
agreement. If you don't like anything else 
Miller has done, give him credit for this. 

Development of the baseball union has 
benefited the average player, but not the 
superstar who gets a fat contract anyway. 
Pension rights, minimum salary im-

They are Dick Allen, $225,000; Hank 
Aaron, $200,000. Carl Yastrezemski , 
$165,000; Bob Gibson, $160,000 ; Willie 
McCovey, Tom Seaver(who just gol a big 
raise) and Joe Torre, $140,000; Lou Brock 
and Pete Rose , $135,000. 
That's rlght, Horace Clarke didn't quite 

make It . Baseball players were 
traditionally the highest paid athletes as a 
~roup, but competing leagues in basketball 
and )lockey have boosted the average for 
those two sports to a higher level. Activity 
by the World Football League will no 
doubt push gridiron pay above the baseball 
scale within a few years. 

Cheerleader 
Iowa wrestler Tim Cysewskl urges a teammate on during 

Friday's meet with Mlcblgan State. The sophomore Is a 
common sight during the matches yelling encouragement to the 
Hawkeyes. 

NFL players warn 
of iminent st~ike 

ROTONDA, Fla. (AP) -
Four outstanding players of the 
National Football League warn
ed Monday that a player strike 
before the 1974 season is a defi
nite possibility. 

"I don 't see how we can avoid 
it," said O.J . Simpson, record
setting rusher of the Buffalo 
Bills. "The players are not 
satisfied with a lot of things, 
including the pension and the 
so-called Rozelle rule." 

Similar sentiments were 
voiced by two members of the 
Super Bowl champion Miami 
Dolphins, running back Larry 
Csonka and safety Dick Ander
son, and by Franco Harris of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 

The Rozelle rule, named for 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle , 
stipulates that when a player 
plays out his option the club he 
leaves should receive some 
compensation from his new em
ployers. 

"Most of the players don't like 
that rule at all and they would 
lik~ to do away With the option 
altogether," said Simpson. 

Simpson, Anderson and Har-

ris are competing in the 1974 
Superstar competition at this 
resort-oriented community . 
Csonka, Most Valuable Player 
of the last Super Bowl game, 
was a spectator. 

"There is a very good chance 
for a strike," said Harris. "I 
hope there isn 't one but some 
changes will have to be made." 

Gym official clarifies meet rules 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

Staff Writer 
For fans who have difficulty 

trying to follow the scoring at a 
gymnastics meet, Iowa's head 
judge, Bob Dickson, has 
volunteered to explain it. This 
lesson could be especially 
beneficlal since the Big Ten 
meet begins in Iowa City, 
Friday. 

Contestants are judged on a 
scale which ranges from 0-10. 
Points can either be given or 
taken away in the three 
categories that judges use to 
rate competitors . Those 
categories are technical 
execution , difficulty and 
combination. 

In the technical execution 
division, contestants begin with 
four points. It is the only 
category where the contestant 
begins with points. In the other 
two divisions the contestant 
starts at zero. 

"Technical execution is 
basically how the trick is done 
and the form used," said 
Dickson. "It's keeping the legs 
straight and the toes pointed. 
Bad form would be curling toes. 
bending the knees and keeping 

the legs apart. .. 
"Generally, it's the straighter 

the better," said the judge. 
During the routine, con

testants must perform at least 
11 moves. Ten of those moves 
are scored in the difficulty 
division, where the contestant 
can score up to 3.4. 

This division itself is divided 
into three parts which are A, B 
and C moves. A moves are the 
simplest of the routine. As an 
example, they include back
hand springs in the floor 
exercise. 

B moves are more difficult 
than A moves. Sticking to the 
floor exercise, an example 
would be a back somersault. 

Most difficult of all the tricks 
are the C moves. Building upon 
easier stunts, C moves are like 
adding a twist or somersault to 
a B category move. 

In a routine, four moves are 
scored as A, which count .2 

each; five moves are scored as 
B, which count .4 each; and one 
move is scored as C, which 
counts for .6 of the possible 
total. 

A contestant could perform 

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
Amateur 

GO·GO 

ten C moves but doesn't because 
only one C move will be con
sidered for a .6 rating. The rest 
will be handled as if they were A 
or B moves anyway. Therefore, 
the competitor may as well 
perform the simpler moves. 

The 11 th move is scored in the 
combination division. For each 
event certain requirements 
must be met. If the contestant 
satisfies all of them suc
cessfully. he will be granted 2.6 
points at the maxlmnm. 

It is the job of the superlor 
judge to oversee the per
formances. He does score the 
competition but his scores are 
not counted. The superior tallies 
only for the basis of com
parison with the other officials. 

Should the judges vary too 
much. then the superior will call 
a conrerence and straighten 
things out. 

High scores and low scores 
are thrown out of the final tally. 
The two middle ratings are then 
averaged for the competitor's 

final point total. 
Up to five men can compete in 

each of the six events, but only 
the top three scores will be 
added up for the final team 
total. 

"It's like they didn't even 
compete," said Dickson. 

As a final note, Dickson said, 
" If you're going to a meet and 
two people are competing, just 
watch for what looks better. 
Most points are deducted for 
lack of rhythm and harmony." 

Contest 
EVERYTUES.NITE 'P.M. Talent Time 

r; 1 
C . 
..... ./ 

Free admlllion to aU Ita, girl •. 
AlIltagliril' cIrInuat redueed pricH. 

Is Available In 
THE WHEEL ROOM 

• • • • • 

( ~M." COMetOUln ......... 
TUESDAYS 7:30 P.M. MELROSE CENTa 

707 Melrose Avenue 331-5461 

TUII., Feb~ 26 Theme: I 

"O ••• tlc. of •• x" ' 
Resource: Dr. Hal Schrott, College of Medicine \ 

NO FEE Action Studies PrograM 0'1' 

We've 

got 

over 

300 
good 

• 

steady iobs 

Jobs in construction, transportation, law enfor· 
cement, communications. Jobs for mechanics, 
truck drivers, printers, stenographers. Cooks, elec· 
tricians, medical specialists. 

Jobs for men and women. In Europe, Panama, 
Korea and a lot of places in the states. 

Jobs you can get without experience. Jobs we'll 
train you to do. 

For your choice of jobs and training after 
graduation, see your Mmy representative. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337-2715 collect 

328 South Clinton 
Iowa City A Lot of Jobs You Can Choose 

Herky stalks 

The Big 10 

this weekend! 

t 

F rom Iowa City and 
Evanston to Madison · and ) 
East Lansing, the Hawks 
will tangle with The Big 10's 
best this weekend. Con
ference titles are at stake in 
wrestling, gymnastics, 
track and swimming, plus 
Big 10 basketball in Iowa 
City _ .' 

r 
And, as you'd expect, 

your Daily Iowan sports 
staff will be on location to 
cover all the action. . 

Look to The Daily Iowan 
for Iowa City's most com
plete coverage of these 
events-bright 'n' early on 
Monday morning, March t 

Merchants, call .your advertising 

representatives Jor more 

information on this 'pecial 

Big 10 Championship Edition. 

. 
f 

Go.Go Matinee 4:30·6:30 Mon .• Sat. 

The Dugout 
Schedule your performance date 
• 

with the Food Service office. THe DailY iowa" 
312 lit Avenae, CGralvWe Pb,3S1" Wheel Room /IMU IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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sportscripts 
Women's sport. 

Any university women interested in participating ill any of 
three spring sports are encouraged to attend an cqanlzation- , 
a1 meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in the student JOUDKe of the 
Women's Gym. 

Softball, tennis and tract will be offered during the , 
remainder o( the semester with practice and game scbedules 
available at the meeting. 

U you are unable to . attend the meeting II' bave any 
additional questions, contact the Women's Physical Educa
tion Department at 353~354. 

Marie Matsen will coach softball durilll the season while 
Sandy Slasse will coach track and Bonnie Slatton will tutor 
the tennis players. 

Superstar. 
ROTONDA. Fla. (AP) - The super baby of the Superstars, 

Kyle Rote Jr .. forged into the early lead Monday in the 
unique contest to decide the best all-round of sports· modem 
heroes. 

"Kyle has to be the odds-on (avorite now-I don't think any
one will beat him." said O.J. Simpson. football-carrying ace 
of the Buffalo liills who had been the strong advance choice 
for the $25.000 first prize. 

Rote, 23, a member of the Dallas Tornados soccer team, 
won the tennis tournament. upsetting Simpson in the first 
round , and finished second in solf. 

This gave him a total of 17 points after the first two events 
in the two-day, H)·sport competition to determine the 1974 
Superstar. 

Points are awarded on a 10-7-4-2·1 scale (or the top five fin
ishers in each event. Competitors may choose seven of the 10 
disciplines. but not their specialty. A $300 bonus is awarded 
for each point. 

The golf tournament was won by Dick Anderson, star 
safety of pro football's champion Miami Dolphins. He shot a 
four·over·par 40 on the ninehole course. three shots better 
than Rote. 

After the first two events, Rote had 17 points; Anderson 10; 
Jim McMillian of Buffalo's basketball Braves 7; baseball's 
Pete Rose of Cincinnati. 6; tennis champion Stan Smith. 4; 
John Havlicek of Boston's basketball Celties. 3. and Austrian 
skier Karl Schranz. 1. 

Defending Superstar champion Bob Seagren, who owns the 
world record in the pole vault. lost his first round in tennis 
lind did not compete in golf. 

Rote is the youngest. poorest paid at $1 ,400 a year. and hun
griest of the Superstars and would be the most obscure were 
he not the son and namesake of one of Cootball'salltime stars. 

The slender. Hoot Rote beat Simpson 6-4 in his first tennis 
match. bested Havlicek 6-3 and polished off McMillian 6-4 in 
the final. 

The sensation oC the tennis tournament was the stocky. ag
gressive Rose, the National League's Most Valuable Player 
last year. 

Rose. who never had a racket in his hand until las! Novem
ber. used a patty·ball stroke ard a lot of leg action in upset
ting Schranz. rated the No. 1 player in the field. 7-6. He then 
carried McMillian to the final point of a tie-break in his sec
ond match before losing 7-6. 

The final three events Monday were SWimming. weightlift
ing and bowling with the final five competitions Tuesday 
being the100-yard daSh, half mile run. one-mile bicycle race. 
baseball hitting and the frightening obstacle course. 

NIT 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pete Carlesimo. chairman of the se

lection committee of the National Invitation Tournament. 
said Monda): he expected the Madison Square Garden event 
to continue to be a major attraction despite the competition. 
offered by a new post-season basketball tournament. 

"The NIT is flourishing. and it is going to keep on flourish
ing despite that new tournament," said Carlesimo. referring 
to the Collegiate Commissioners Association (CCA) Basket· 
ball Tournament. which makes its debut this year in St. 
Louis . 

"That is a second·place tournament." Carlesimo conten
ded. "The NIT is not." 

When the CCA tournament was set up. nine conferences 
agreed to submit a team for the event. But since the conferen· 
ce champions automatically receive berths in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association tourney. the best the CCA 
could do is get the No. 2 clubs. 

"Undoubtedly they may hurt us on some levels," said 
Carlesimo. conceding that the CCA event will take away 
some conference runners-up who might otherwise be con· 
sidered for NIT spots. "But we think we can still get a 
top-Ievelfield. " 

Carlesimo pointed to the attraction of playing In Madison 
Square Garden and New York City as one of the prime lures 
of the NIT. Coach Lou Carnesecca of St. John's. whose team 
has an 18-5 record and is in the running for an at·large bid to 
the NCAA Championships as well as an NIT berth. agreed. 

"Personally speaking. I would love to go to the NIT," he 
said. "There's nothing like playing in New York City. What 's 
more. many 0( our kids would be playllll before their 
hometown fans ." 

The NCAA at-large bids will be announced Thursday. at 
which time the NIT also will name its first selections. The 
NCAA tournament will be held March 9-25. the NIT March 16-
24 and the CCA March 14-18. 

The NIT is expected to draw heavily from the list of major ' 
Eastern independents. where St. John·s. Manhattan. 
Rutgers. Syracuse. Fairfield and Boston College aH rate q 
strong candidates. It is also expected to pick two clubs fl'9lll 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, where North Carolina suite. 
Maryland and North Carolina must go through a tournament 
to determine the ACC representative in the NCAA toomey. 
The ACC is not among the conferences sending tealJfS to the 
OCA. . 

Carlesimo revealed that Pitt. 22-2, has committed Itself to 
participate \'1 the CCA event. representing the Eastern Colle
giate Athletic Conference. if it does not get an NCAA bid. 

The NIT will not be permitted to use a 3O-second clock for 
shooting in its tournament next month and will not be, allowed 
to lift the ban on dunking. 

Scoreboard 
College Baaketball 
Indiana 91, Michigan State 85 
Minnesota 72, Dlinois 52 
Ohio state 72, Northwestern 119; OT 
norlda 75, Kentucky IS 
Auburn 96. LSU 119 
Iowa State 119, Colorado 81 
ABA 
VlrginJa 115, Memphis 99 
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D' . S'1Y· 'Ow.~I",r Work _a.'eel I MI.e. (eo.'.) 800 •• ale Apt •• Co.'., 
LIBRARIAN, free·lance. profes· ARTISTS t ..8 
slonal detlree, seeks research · NOW AT THE ARTIFACTORV, an ••• NF'AD "Jlmn"O. 316 S. [)odge - ' 
oriented responsibilities. Have LTD. FEMALE (one or two) to Share ~~;;·':;;i;h"':l,.:two. bedrooms, $195. 

w.~ NT A DS 
reference, cataloging eKperlenc;e. 10 percent off on Instant fra!MS mOdern carriage HIli Apartment, 'Available Marcn 1. 351· 1386. 4-15 
can conduct blbllographfc search· 15 percent off on assorted odds & ell available March 1. 338·4903. 3'7 1f.=~o;~~i:=:;~n es; clltalog private collections. ds. II 
Interested humanilles, 50clll12O percent off on Bellini oil colors OWN room In luxurious town. IFor $2.50 Pe~.~,:-' w' Foot 

••••••••••• l1li ...... - ..... SCiences. Some knowledge We will special order any Item fo' house pels OK 338·n~2 keep SEVILLE 
.. ; FrenCh. S!;:nISh. References sup· YOII. Ask aboulourcaSh discount car trYlngl .• wll' furnish you with 
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I 

owan. " \0\0 S. DUBUQUE '~A~E to share three· bedroom • Hot lind cold water 

.1..8 lei .. ~!'_I!.se, 562, Falrmeadows. 354· • Full time maintenance 
HAND tailored hemline altera · .e or. er SANSUI QS·l, 4·channel decOder. 2799. 2·28 Stove refrigerator drapes 
.110 Do •• It' Per.o.al. 

Phone 338·1747. 4.15 NEED ride to L.A .. spnng break. 338·7535. 2·27 ... '" '_":'.::;:'-;;: • Ulundry In each DUliding 
r:"' or~"""" for sate, cuthn .. "" -- a muc more 

lions . Ladies ' garments onty . . Perfect condition . Call Andy, ft""~~ff~~~; 0<11 "llIe . carpe't " 

337·7042, Jan, alter 5 p.m. 3·8 l.OlUALITY ,. -""'" ~~' ,.. Cii'-i~"l ;-T~ nd h 
WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, RIDE wanted to san FranCISCO and split to order and dellvered- "';~~~;. 351 J.7 Shop~ndCom~ ... 

"
a stereos, radios and tape. players. round trip, spring break. Share Phone 338~906 or 338·8375 2·26 G ...... ,,,,, _v. u" "'V . i 

Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. dr' ' nn and eKpef1ses Er'c 337· ' I 
Gilbert St. Phone 351-0250. 4.15 5022:·... .' I. 3·5 GODDARD'S Hou •• for ae.t S ' J 

DISCOUNT FURNITURE e 1-' • e 
The composer was ... the envelope EDtTlNG of theses, artlcl~ done NEED ride to New York, spring The store with the low v~~" .... HOUSE In Hills- Large yard , 
please ... S.rgel ProIIoflev. ~ulckly, accurately. Expenenced. break for two. 337·9919. 2·27 and 6-store buying ~:'~~1 quiet, for a responsible couple. A r ART M EN T S. 

References. 337·9398. 3·21 ' you savings. Jusl10 Garage. Call 679·2619 after noon. ItoO West Bftlton ~'17S 

tri01e 
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38 ~ .. I THREE room and bath coltage on spacious. new building. 338· 
' ·28 Tne Artlfactory. LId . will now be PRO .. ESSIONAL dog groom ng- 3 rooms for $198, complete living Iowa River. Stove, refrigerator , keep trying. 2.26 

---------- open Monday and Thursday Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , 5 I k'I h t bed . d·tl d bed ''iF;;C:i'Ous.~~;;;;;;;;:;;;--;,;:;;: '" a ~ 0" A. evenings until 9 p.m. for your con· pet supplies . Brenneman Seed room, p ece 1 c en se, . jrapes, air con loner an . iSDA"'''II~ 
II V u ~nlence . Yoursunnactlonsonltems Store. 401 S.Gllbert .331·8501 3.12 room set, complete. room furn iShed. $100 per month. ""';A~rn~~~~~ '--: ~-';"~'~':. apart. 

) OTIS, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI 
HA-BEAT YOU TO IT THIS 
YEAR . CHEERS and I toast 

} to belnl tw.nty_. 
> RATSO 

-~ ..... Call 6.45·2451 afler 5 p.m.; anytime I:.!·..... Ie Immed.la tely-
10 be added to our present stock are 90 Inch sofa and chair, Herculon )11 weekends. 2.27 ;f.~ ~~ :~~ '. bus route, fireplace. 
most welcome. A.to .... II. cover , full warranty , reljlular, I:W. S200 monthly, utilities ' 

ARTIFACTORV, LTD, $389; discounted price, sm. One Hou.I •• Wanteel li,;cILlde<f. 354·3196. 3·1 
" ", S. OUBUQUE lerylee~ of our bel1er sets-ThiS one can 

take the punishment. PHYSICIAN Couple seek r~tall(lIAI F=A"'E attractive two.bed· 
WA~TI!'~-~ener .al sewlng- ROLLING OM GARAGE it~;~~ house, garage; In·J~~~.unv.i~~QCtm apartmenJ. available March 
SpeCialiZing '" brodal gowns . The factory .tralned independant style bedroorfl sef . h.a~1:I Fireplace desired. " walking distance. 351·2355.2.27 
Phone 338-0446. .·10 Volkswagen mechanic. Complete finish, Includes Ie 

. service at reasonable rlltes . 1020 Idrm.ere with mirror, 5 ~ drawer MATURE responsible couple SUBLET one bedroom partially 
~OSEI ~,g~~'hre~a""t enlo~ alt the S. Gilbert ct. 351-9579. 4·'IE.~.~.st.'.·.headboard and .'':'':'.''!.:- (~Ith no pets1, look!n.g for fur · furnished. preferably no dogs. on 

WANTED-Oneor two tickets for 0 price $l59 95 ~1-,~~!u~Of UI s:~~a-Set~am-~~n":nd -:K~" l1=.ul~:::, ~a!,.,!. regular .~~. ; "" ' I~nIShed~i~ 0hr~~:ei ~ :':~::'7.._apart . ous line. 338·2358; 354·3678. 2·27 
Segovia. 351..i944 after 5 p.m. 2.26 lent exercise equlpmenl. 12 to 1 rOM'S I ..... u".~.. . 338·2611, even . CLOSE in, one.bedroom apart. 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
ABORTION REFERRAL ' 

SERVICE 
Information or Appointment 

353-6265, Mon., Wed., Frl., sat. 
1 ... 

FEMINIST LtBRARV 
Open every afternoon. I ... I 

3 Ent MolIrk.t 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dla' 338·3871 or 337·7677 

p.m. 351·5577. 2·22 5 piece kitchen set, uo 0 .. -N,,,". 3.7 ment. Stoves. drapes .and refrlg . 
ARTIST'S Portralls-Chlldren TRANSMISSION boK spring or matt :$29~9S):l1 erator Included . Ca~peted, no 
adults. Charcoal, $5; Pastels, S2O: SfRVICE merchandise Is ,untedfor Dupl •• for ae.t pets. $145 per monlh. Phone 351 · 
011 from $85. 338-0260. 4.4 eKtra savings. ~d'. i Dis· 3270 or 338·9718, 4·' 

3»4743 2OKlrIIwoodA count Furniture. .~ .. w.~~~~~' OPPORTUNITY. Fine, sunny I ... STEREO. television repairs. rea.: IDS. ft . Liberty. Open .~ juplex. May pay cash or pay t:,,,BLET two·bedroom Lakeside 
sonable, satisfaction guaranteed. I, me. weekends 1111 5: Flml,!~!nll_ ~artlal rent by yard work . Marr. tManor. available March 15. 351· 
Call anytime. Matt. 351·6896. J.6 All Work GlUrantMil able-Free ·Jel,very. 627·29153·21 ied couple. 351 .5697. 2.28 j1120 after 5 p.m. 2·26 
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th ing . EXperl:naC~.s61;1'1s4~~r7 SOlon. Dial 644·3666 or 6-44-3661. 0 Apt •• for R.nl ~room apartment!,!ear unlver: 

=::-:::::--:-=--::---:::-:-::--:- , trailer; electriCity, sewer, CLOSE I!, basement apartment- unfurnished, $135. 807 oakcres~ . 
3.6 3 " 31;~~~ent : Space to set nei'lt Slty Hospllals. FurniShed. $145, 

GOWDY and Falher TV Repalr- DOWN HOME GARAGE I water lot. Exchange for labor One or two people. 337-3337 351 ·2008 or 351 ·5098. 4 S 
' _____ ._ 3-25 Discount rates for student, facultY' Volkswagen & American car lin gar ; man and wife or two ~fter 5 p.m. 3·18 ROOMS with cooking and efflcl"". 
"r ----.,- and employees of U I. Phone. problems of any sort. Rebuilds, Imen. 683·2212. 2.28 c apartments Black's Gaslight 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 351 ·4871 after 5 p.m. . .3, valve lobs. engine swaps, elec· SU BLET Lakeside Townhouse, V~lIage, 422 Brown . 3.29 
Call 338·4800 GRAPHS for apers theses ' Irlcal problems. OR DO IT :'~O~x50:1 two bedroom, furniShed, April I, 'ISS unfurniShed . Pets, ijiiiii~~~~~~ii" 

I • p " YOURSELF. washer, dryer. carpeled, bus, new carpeting . 338·6091. 3·4 
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The Arllfactory LId.; dealer In fine ayallable. Quick, accurate ser· Clleapest prices & lallor In town: " 
srt supplies Invites you to apply fo( vice. 338·2609. 2·26 351-",7 ~OX~I! ... ~Y!cl~nrepet!..w.o. 'lru,~,,~u~~~~~~~l: I-HELP WANTED-
our casn discount card. This card , T I I ~;#~~~"'1~; ~ "" ~ will enlltle you toa 10 percent cash CHtPPER S Custom alors. antenna.l0K25 !, 
discount on most of the Items we 124';" E. WashlnQton. Dial 351-1121:'21 Fora FrH.sllmat.onyour • basement. Phone I . The Daily Iowan 
sell . I AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 6716. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

ARTIFACTORY. LTD. Chll..8 Car. ' call GIRLS- Renting IOxSO, ~1;~~ t9 \o\o S. DUBUQUE. ed, air, two edrooms. 
ABC AUTO REPAIR 354·2799. LOST vicinity of Sanctuary- BABY sit my home part time" " _________ _ 

Large, yellow bandana. special evenings. weekends. 657 Hawkeye 'x45 traller, furnished, air ; \~. 
memento, Irreplaceable. Call 338. Court . 354·1627. ~ . 12 220 W. 2nd 51. ,...~ best offer. 338.39016. 
7228. Reward . 2·26 Coralvllli 

WILL do baby sitting, my home 10x50 '<1mOdeled. healed water. 
LOST Fletcher's glasses-Pink Hawkeve Drive. 351·1J.40. 3·25 AUIO-Do ••• tle bed, study.bOOkshelves. air. 
~'astlc frames, RLF on bOW. slorage, skirted. 338·0428. 3.5 

eward. Call 338·7228 after2.~6 Lo.t & .ouncl 1973 Mercury Comet-Low mile· Roo •• for R.nl 
LOST- Male Irish Setter, has kink age. standard transm issiOn, 

CRISIS CENTER In tall, answers to Damon . S2.200. Call 353·1066. 3·. CLOSE In room-Qu let person, 

NEEDSA CARRIER 
FOR THIS AREA: 

RUNDELL, MAPLE, 

CENTER, GRANT 

Applyatthe 

CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT 

LIf .. R~IIS you can live with 

IRVIN PFAa 
INSURANCE 

~ 
uniBank 
& TRUST Coralvllle.lown Problems? Want to talk? Call Reward. Apt. 3, 522 E. College 5t. Auto. I share kltchen·bath. 337·3337 after 

or stop in. 351 ·0140 ; 608 S. 2·27 - or. g. 5 p.m. 3.18 
Dubuque, 11 a.m.·2 a.m. 4·4 ---------- 111 Communications 
HEED not the false prophets whO FOUND: Black dog . 338·71?.!:.!:.27 1f70 Triumph TR . .6, red, $2,.00. ROOME"Use re'rlgerator, no kit · C.nt.r Welcome to the 
sneek down to the river bank and 338·7555 or 351 ·5827 ask for chen. venlngs. 351 ·9474. 3·29 12 Hour Bank 
walk across the water In the dead au.ln... Wally Daniels. 2·26 GIRL'S large single room , block After 3:30 Mon . and Our Molor Banl lS of night . AI Black's Gaslight 
Village we do it in broad daylight. Op p ortunll'.' SPORTY 1973 Toyota Cellca- Irom campus. cooking privileges. Tues. Afternoons Open from B a.m. 108 pm 

3·29 4.300 miles, 22 per gallon. 351 · 175. 338·1712. 2·27 d So d f 8 1 
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through Thursday, 338·8665. 3·20 assume warranty . 351·2200 after for.10urconvenlenClI 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special . INCOMI 
5p.m. 3·1 

tv, wedding bands. 353·4241, 2:30· 1971MG Mlget-GOOd condition. 
4:30, Mondays, Wednesdays onl~. 21,000 miles. Call 354.3673. 2.28 I 

Terry. 2· 8 Distributor-Part or full ..... n '" .. _,.,j wDon't .w 

FOR sale-TeKas oranges, grape· time to Supply Company Cycle. 
fruit, Colorado apples, polatoes-
any amount ; vegetables, nuts, established accounts with OUTSTANDING red 1972_bl HCoynCId~a ) 
sorghum, hOney and other misc. RCA.CBS-Disney Recor- CB·350, $6251 Schwinn I 
Items. Eden Truck Farm, 61h ds . Income possibilities $40. 338·0002. 
miles southwest of Lone Tree, 
Iowa. Phone 629·4677. Hours: 8 up to $1,000 per month HONDA5-Beat the BIG price 
a.m. to 7 p.m. da ily. 2·26 with only $3,500 required raise . Save money-Save gas . 

CB750KA-Sl,739. CU50K5 - ) 
Tlckel. for i nventory and Sl,059. XL350-S939. All mOdels on 

• give up 
WANTED 

TWO SEGOVIA 
TICKETS 

Cal I 3SH2S4, daytime; 
after 7 p.m., 351..()()48 

training' sale; buy now, pay In the spring. 
No extra charges. Stark's Sport 
Shop. Prairie du Chien, WIsc . All 
mOdels on sale. Phone 608·326· 
2331. .·10 Can COLLECT 

for Mr. James 

(817) 461·6961. 

H.lp Want.cI 

alc,el •• 

lO·SPEED bicycle, used one day, 
$75 or besl . 338,8013. 2-26 

Anl·Clu •• , In.'rucllo. 
FASH ION Co·ord lnator - If you ANTtQUE pump organ, different, 

PRIVATE tutoring in Span iSh have two years college eKperl. nice. 353.3862, aSk for Nancy or 
master's degree. EKperlenced : ence, ~till read Sev.enleen Vl(lIh 626·2,$86. 3.1 Call 338·2900. 3.11 enthUSiasm. and enloy workrng _....;. _______ _ 

with Fashi on ConsLlous teen . . 
PIANO lessons from recent U of I agers , there Is an eKecutlve BLOOM Ant Iques-Monda r. .sat. 
MFA graduate. Call 338·6186. 3·1 position for you here and now. 11$ urday.9a.m .. 5:30p.m .• Wei man, 

Junior Department Co.ordlnator Iowa. 646·2650. 3·29 
PRIVATE lutorlng In Spanish. with Seiferts, Iowa City's leading 
master 's degree . Experienced . fashion store for women. Your Mu.leal 
Call 338·2900. 2·25 own abilities and desires can I t I 

. create an eKcltlng. rewarding •• ru. en • 

Ty'plR' I.rylc •• ' ~;;~a~~isti~~ . f~~~ a~ l~fo~~~1 FENDER Precision bass $115 Call 
, Interv iew please call Mr. Muller 138-ll841 after 5p.m. . . 3 ... 

AMELON Typing Service-IBM at 338.7587. 2·28 ----------
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· . GIBSON hollow body electric, 
8075 4.15 SECRETARY wanted:-Experl' cherry finish. Classic. 351 ·1382. 

. ence necessary. Call HillS Bank, 3.1 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub. 679·2291. 3·4 . 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State ELECTRIC gU II!'r . Fender Tele· 
Bank Bldg, 337·2656. 4·15 WANTED _ caster, new With case, $270; 

- amp. $70. Call Mark. 351·4852 . 
REASONABLE, rush jobs, eKper . 
lenced . Dissertations. manu · 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng . 
IIsh . 338·6509. . ·15 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, eK· 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6-472. 4-15 

ELECTRIC Elite-Accurate and 
experienced. On campus meet. 
ings arranged. 351 ·3041. 4·12 

ELECTRtC typewriler- Term 
papers, manuscriptS. letters, bus 
route. Can 338·2389 . 3·5 
IBM Pica and Elite-CarbOn rib· 
Jon, eKperlenced . Reasonable 
Jean AllgOOd. 338·3393. 3·29 
TYPING: Manuscrlpls, Iheses. 
Short papers accepted. Trust · 
tNOI'thy. brave! 351 ·2646 evenings. 

3·27 

PACKWOOD Typing Service ~ 
Electric, fast, accurate. 354· 1735. 

WAITERS AND 

WAITRESSES 
for part time noon or 
evening work. Also ac
cepting applications for 
temporary employment 
during semester break. 

Apply In person between 
2aOO4 

and 8 and 10 p.m. 

CORALVILLE 

PillA HUT 

211 1st Avenue 

2·27 

FENDER Muslcmaster bass gult. 
ar. S115. Call Epstein 's Bookstore. 
351 ·3510. 2·26 
FENDER Rhoades plano Wllh 
amp . $400, best offer . 628 N. 
Linn afle!' 5 p,m. 2·26 

tRUMPET-Getzen "Severinsen 
MOdel", eKcellent condition, new 
case Included . 338·1678. 3·5 

MI.c. for lale 

OPUS ONE -3$4·25 .. 
Crown . Dahlquist . Advent . 
Audio Research . Nakamlchl 
Philips . Marantz . more. Most 
evenings; saturdays. •. IS 

MUST sell cheap-Double bed. 
two chairs. turntable and amp., 
antique carpet. 338·5807 afler 5 
p.m. 2·28 

. 3·25 ~~=~~~~~::"':'~I ----------1 BU'SINESS Is bOOming! Help c.us· ~t~2T~u~~~~te~nl~~s/~: 
TYPING theses , short papers. tomers save on carpet by elrm· 337.2873. 3.4 
etc ., fifteen years experience. Inatlng showroom c~ts . Johnson 
Dial 337·3843. 3-22 County Representat ive needed . PIONEER 626 receiver five 
, Call Mr . BlOOd at 366·6208. Carpet th Id f t 'I' 
GENERAL Iyplng- Manuscr ipts' Cily America lowa's Largest mon so, per ec cond hon, 

II-Term papers. by professionals. I Shop at Home Service. Reg ional $2SO. 353·2250. 3·8 
XeroK Copy Center,10 cents each. Service Center at 710 Jrd St. S.E. STERE()-28 walls per channel 
Girl . Friday. 35A·3330 . Free Cedar Rapids, la . 52401 4·12 was S«lO-now S300 or best. 338: 
parking. 3.12

1 
S013. 2.26 

• BM Selectric-Carbon r ibbon" EXPERIENCED 
thesis experience. Former- un i· Lif. & A and H Agents 
verslty secretary. 338·8996. 3·12 

ELECTRIC Iyping. carbon ribbon 
editing . Experienced . Dial 
338·4647. 3.12

1 

Leads. Payroll. 
Top Contract, Vesting 

Send resume to or call: 

PAT-4 pre·amp & 60 wall rms 
baSic amp. $105. 351 ·5200. 2·28 

FOR sale-Pioneer stereo recelv· 
~, PIoneef' turntable. t\YO Altec 
SPHkers. Phone 338·36A8. J.7 

Ms . Jerry -Nvall I BM Typing 
service. 338·1330. 2·28 ITT Llf.lnsuranc. Corp, USED furniture-Armcha ir, $50; 

COffee table. S20; bOOkcase·head· 
601 Capital City Bank BI- board, $20; lamp table , $15. 

ELECTRIC-Former university - 338.508'1 before 3 p.m. 2·27 
secretary, accurate. close In . Des Moln •• , Iowa 50309 
338·3783. . ·3 515-212-5033 DORMIES, get hlp: Minl.pong .-:-::-:-::-::::-::-:-:-:::--:---:-:--:-- I~~""-------"" tables, 2'/2K4112', Ideal for dorm. HAMBURGH Typlng-·Studenl WEED baby sitters my home- apartment. 338·7191. 2·21 
papers, bUSiness typing. EKper . Occasional daytime and week,. 
!'enCed. 354·1198, day, evenlng.3-13 ends. 351 .676-4 or 337·7068. 2.28 FOR sale: HP·.5 calculator. 351 . 

.=:;:-;-::::::---:-:-:---~. 2610. 2·28 ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, edit· VOCALIST needed for profess. 
lng, experienced .. Mrs. Harney. lonal pop rock group. Have dates . USED. vacuums, SIO and _uP .. 
644·2630. toll free. 3.13 337·7739. 2.26 guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 3. 1~ · 
'r ==.- ~"""'~--------

yeti 
Baelc Nofes Sfi" A vai'a"'. 

I.S.A. Lecture Notes 
c/o uni.print, inc., P.o. Box 1307, Iowa City, la. 

Lecture Notes will be 
offered for these courses 

You may order not.s at any 
time and still receive all back 
notes. 

The cost of the service for each 
course 15: 

4:1 Prln of Chem I 
4:4 Prln of Chem II 
4:7 Gen Chem I 
4:8 GenChem II 
4:9 GenChem Lab 
4: 141 Inter Chem Lab I 
11:21 Human Biology 
11 :22 Ecology and Evolution 
11 :32 W!,!stern Civilization 
11:36 Religion Human Culture 
11:38 Art In Western Wrld 
'11 :40 Masterpieces of Music 
11 :52 Drama Western Cult 
11:56 Civilization Asia 

30:1 Intro Amer Politics 

30: 100 Amer Political Sys 

30:13 Intro World Politics 

31: 1 Elem Psychology 

31 :3 Genereal Psychology 

31 : 13 Psych of Adjustment 

31: 163 Abnormal Psych 
34:1-1 I ntro to Soc Pri n 

. 
134:1-3 Intro to Soc Prln 

134:1-5 Intro To Soc Prin 

134: 141 Juvenile Delinquency 

122M:7 Quantitative Meth I 

225:8 Quant Methods II 

44:2 Natural Env & Man 

44: 19·119 Nat Env 1 ssues 

129: 1 College Physics 

129:62 
16E :1 
16E :2 
113:3A 

General Astronom., 
Economlcsl 

Economics II 

Intro Culture & SocIety 

Bennett 

Coucouvanis 
Eyman, Tardy 

Davis 

$6.70 ($6.50 + .20 tax) 

Call 351-0154 for more Infor
mation, 

You may ord.r your I.ctur. 
notes in one ofthree ways: Bennett 

Wawlonek 
Stay 
Bovbjerg 

Rebel 

Forell 

Rorex 

Obrecht 

Gillespie 

Arkush 

Green 

1. The I.S.A. office in the Iowa 
Memorial Union will be open 
from , ... p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday. 

2. The un I-print, Inc. offlc. Is 
located in the rear of Th. 
Sound Machine at 223 E. 
Washington St. Open 1-12 
Mon.-Weds. and additional 
hours. 

3. Or by mailing the coupon 
below. Lecture notes will be 

Patterson mall.d to arrlv. on Mondays at 
Murray your cesidence. 

Rosenbau~ •••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Grisham : Clip this Dreier blank & mall to: • 

• • Borkovek • I.S.A. Lectur. Not.. : 
Fowels: C/o uni-prlnt, Inc. • 

.• P,O. Box 1307 : 
Wilmeth. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • • • Wince 

Kraln 
• • • Pluse lndl"te ItCtUri notes ntldH • 
• below : • 

Shannon : : 
: • A Price 

Broffltt , ' • • , . 
Granger , • · : Granger :Nam. : 
Payne :Unlv, No. phone. 
Neff .Addr.ss : 
Nordquist :City Zip : 
Costantino : • 
M h I

I • Please mall lecture notes to this address . • 
ars a • I nave enclosed 56.70 (56.SO + .20 tax) : 

.................................... ~.I •• I.·t.,.t ••••• i ••••• ' ••••• , ••••••••• 



Iowa VR's fight off 
1M all-stars, 77-70 

Charge! 
All-star Royce Mix charges Into Iowa 's day night's Intramural all-star game. The 

varsity-reserve guard Jim Magnusson In Mon- Intramural basketball players fell to Iowa, 77-70. 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's varsity-reserves, led 
by Glenn Worley and Bruce 
King, turned back a sur
prisingly strong and stubborn 
intramural all-star team 71-70 
Monday night at the Field 
House. 

The all-stars trailed 63-48 
midway through the second half 
but rallied to outscore the YR's 
12-6 to make it 69-60. That's the 
closest Warren Slebos' all-star 
squad got, as the VR's relied on 
Worley and King to put the 
game away. 

The beginning of the 
ballgame saw the lead teeter
totter back and forth, with the 
all-stars gaining a 16-14 ad
vantage after Butch Caldwell 
hit two free throws. 

The VR's countered with Jim 
Magnusson and Leon Thomas to 
put Iowa up 19-16. After all-star 
Obert Tisdale's bucket trimmed 
the Iowa lead to 19-18, Worley 
let loose with two baskets to 
increase the margin, 23-18. 

The all-stars came back, 
sandWiching two baskets by 
Mark Fetter around a Worley 
marker, to trail 25-22. 

Then the VR's caught lire. 

Field goals by Worley and two 
by Archie Mays lUted the Iowa 
lead to 30-22. The two squads 
traded baskets until tbe ball as 
a cold sbootlng spree by the all
stars got them behind 35-27 at 
intermission. 

The affair was probably 
decided In the first three 
minutes of the second stanza 
that saw Iowa outscore the all
stars 17-6. King, Magnusson and 
Thomas spurred the varsity
reserves to a 52-35 lead. 

Iowa's King added two field 
goals to stretch the VR lead to 
make the count 63-48 and 
boredom set in. 

Coaching the all-stars was 
intramural coordinator SJebos, 
Recrea tional Service Director 
Harry "Hairless" Ostrander 
and assistant Sports Infor
mation Director Phil "Wizard 
of Westgate" Haddy. They had 
something up their sleeves to 
wake up the crowd. 

Their squad came back on the 
strength of four free throws by 
Mike Dehner and baskets by 
Caldwell and Tisdale to cut the 
Iowa lead to 69-60. 

But the rally went for naught , 
as the shooting of Magnusson 
and Worley kept the all-stars 

Pistol Pete rna y 
hang up sneaker s 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Post, in its Monday 
editions, quoted Pete Maravich as saying he will quit basket
ball when his three-year contract with the Atlanta Hawks ex
pires after the 1974-75 season. 

But the Post apparently didn't take Pistol Pete too se
riously , saying that Maravich had only one year left to play 
"if you believe what he said after an exhilirating 37-point per
formance ... " 

"I know nobody will believe it, but it 's only one more year 
for me," the Post said Maravich told a writer after the 
Hawks ' National Basketball ASSOCiation game here Saturday 
night with the New York Knicks. Atlanta lost 98-90. 

Maravich signed a multimillion dollar contract with the 
Hawks in 1970 after playing college basketball at Louisiana 
State, where he was a three time All-American and led the 
nation 's collegians in scoring each of his three varsity years . 

New Orleans keeps Super Bowl 
MIAMI (AP) - The National 

Football League kept Super 
Bowl IX in New Orleans Mon
day and told five other cities
Honolulu, Memphis, Phoenix, 
Seattle and Tampa, Fla.-that 
they'll have to wait a couple of 
more months before finding out 
whether they're still in the run
ning for 1975 franchises. 

NFL Commissioner Pete Ro
zelle said the decision on the 
Jan . 12, 1975, championship 
game commits the league to 
New Orleans, although whether 
the game will be played in the 
Louisiana Superdome or in Tu
lane Stadium still is open to 
question. The huge Superdome 
still is being built and might not 
be completed by year's end. 

Rozelle said he felt "optimis
tic that we'll be able to play in 
the Superdome ... but you can't 
have an insurance policy on 
something like this, because la
bor contracts are coming up in 
April and May." 

But he said the Superdome 
representatives told him they 
were hopeful of having the sta
dium ready. Asked if he was at 
all apprehensive at having a 
Super Bowl game act as "a 
shakedown cruise" for the sta
dium, Rozelle said, "They don't 
want publicity when they're 
playpen makes its debut." 

The expansion committee, 
headed by Pittsburgh Steelers' 
Vice PreSident Dan Rooney, 

trimmeo an original list of 24 
potential cities to the current 
five . Both Rozelle and Rooney 
emphasized that the remaining 
five cities are on an equal foot
Ing for continued investigation. 

Rozelle said the decision as to 
whether to expand probably will 
be made at the league's next 
major meeting, in New York in 
late April, and if the decision to 
expand is made, the franchises 

zelle visited New Orleans late 
last week before coming here 
for the meetings. 

The 76,ooo-seat stadium, in its 
third year of construction, ini
tially was expected to be com
pleted for the start of the 1974 
football season but delays in the 
rop( and in other areas of con
struction pushed the completion 
date back. The original plans 
estimated the structure would 

cost $29 million but the figure 
has ballooned to $163 million. 

The structure is now 75 per 
cent complete. 

Rozelle said he expected to 
have an exact completion date 
by Aug. 15. At that time it will 
be decided whether the Super
dome or Tulane's 85,OOO-seat 
stadium, site of two past pro 
football championship games, 
will get the 1975 title contest. 

The report was presented to 
Bill Huffman, representing Hu
ber, Hunt and Nichols, Inc., In
dianapolis contractors for the 
New Orleans facil ity. 

Ben Levy, executive director 
of the Superdome, said Dec. I 
was the target date for com
pletion and that the New Year's 
Eve Sugar Bowl might be the 
inaugural event in the giant 
domed facility. 

also are expected to be awar- _____________ -------------------. 
ded. 

The likelihood is that if ex
pansion is approved, two cities 
will join the 26-team league for 
the 1975 season. Rozelle has said 
repeatedly that adding four 
teams at one time might dilute 
the quality of play in the NFL. • 
He said he was aiming for an • 
eventual 3Heam league. • 

Also to be considered, in the 
event expansion is approved in • 
April , is the distribution of vet- • 
erans and rookies to the new 
teams, the cost of those players • 
as well as the price of each • 
franchise and the alignment of • 
the league. 

Also on the expansion com- • 
mittee are Lou Spadia of San • 
Francisco, Tex Schram of. 
Dallas and Gerry Phipps of • 
Denver. 

The vote on Super Bowl IX • 
was not unanimous. The league • 
had been conSidering moving 
the game to Los Angeles or an- • 
other city because of the delays • 
in building the Superdome. Ro- • 
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from doing any further damage. 
It was a pleasant surprise for 
Coach Siebos although the rally 
fell short. 

"We played real well . If we 
could have bad some more 
practice time things might have 
been different. The guys really 
gave them a good game," laId 
Siebos. 

Coach Haddy was in a frenzy. 
He was going through his Ralph 
Miller act throughout the game 
and only had a few words to 
offer after the fiasco . 

"Terrible. The officiating was 
terrible. We got robbed," said 
Haddy, jokingly. 

Butch Caldwell led the all
stars with 15 points while 
teammate' Tisdale had 10. 
Bobby Ousley and Fetter 
finished with 8. The VR's were 
paced by Worley's 19 and King 's 
16. 

AT: 
Actlvltl. s 

C.nter,IMU 
W~5 

No Charg. 
for 5IUI" •• 

Now that you 
can afford it, 

give her the 

diamond you 

wanted to give 

her in the first 

place, from 

Ginsberg's. 

DOWNTOWN ..... ::,.; nrllllilL9.:f. 
CE DAR RAPIDS ~~ 

OVER 3 GENERATIONS OF THE FINEST IN DIAMONDS 

iscount records ; 
INTRODUCING 
fro .. France 

I RAT 0 
the finest European recordings 
distributed in this country by nell 

featuring the mOlt Important artists performing on 
the continent today: M.urlc. a."r., K.rl 

RI.t •• p.rt, Ollvl.r M ••• I ••• , I loll.tl V ••• tl, 
.I ••• M.rtl.o., ...... IIY ot •• r. 

THE FIIST SIX U.S. IEUAUS ON SPECIAL 

tll.1 week only 

Stop In 
andSN 
Iowa's 

largest Jazz 
selection 
plus our 
many 

wttkly 
unadvertlzed 

specials. 
It' ll save 

you $$ to stoP 
by. 

the .ntlr. RCA Vk· 
trola catalog on Nit 
tIIru Sat., Mar. 2, 

21 S. DUIUQUE 

351·2908 
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